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Exam time

Merry Christmas!

Basketball preview

Professors offer suggestions on dealing
with end-of-semester pressure. Page 6.

A special section focuses on the holiday
season. See pages 4 and 5.

A closer look at Baily Alston and the 1989-901
basketball team. See section B.
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Richardson appointed as new AD
By Kevin M. Bloye
Sports Editor

Liberty's head baseball coach
Bobby Richardson was appointed the
school's new athletic director after
Al Worthington, the school's AD
since 1983, announced his retirement
Thursday.
Richardson, the Flames' baseball
coach since 1986, will assume the
posteffectiveDec. 15, while continuing to serve in his current capacity
with the baseball program.
"My intentions are just to follow
through with the same program that
Al ran," Richardson said. "Sometimes we have a tendency to forget
where this program started several
years ago. We have to keep things
going in the same direction."
Worthington, a native of Birmingham, Ala., and his wife, Shirley, plan
to return to Birmingham to join their
five children and eight grandchildren.
"I have eight grandchildren, and
the thought of retiring has been on my
mind for quite some time now,"
Worthington said. "Wesoldourhouse
in Lynchburg two years ago, and we
Coaches Worthington and Richardson talk things over at an alumni knew it was just a matter of time
before we had to pick a date."
game in 1986.

Chancellor
addresses
bond issue

understand his urge to join the rest of
his family in Alabama."
Worthington, a former professional
baseball player, spent 12 years in the
major leagues as a pitcher for the
New York Giants (five years), the
Cincinnati Reds (one year) and the
Minnesota Twins (six years).
"Since I took the position as athletic director, my goal has always
been to be a help to all of the coaches
on staff," Worthington said. "We've
been able to uphold our principles and
beliefs while trusting in God for all
things. With Bobby in charge, we'll
continue in the same direction."
Richardson, a second baseman with
the New York Yankees from 1954 to
1966, came to Liberty with impressive college coaching credentials.
During his seven-year tenure as
coach at the University of South
Carolina from 1969 to 1976,
Richardson led the Gamecocks to a
51-6 record in 1975 losing to Texas in
the College World Series. From 1984
to 1986, the 1960 World Series MVP
served as athletic director and head
baseball coach at Coastal Carolina in
Mrytle Beach, S.C.
"We knew for a long time that Al
was thinking about going to Alabama

and that I was going to succeed him,"
Richardson said.
"However, we figured that Al was
going to step down in June of 1990. I
was at a banquet in Dallas when I received a faxed letter that Al had decided to leave in December. That was
the only element that caught me by
surprise."
Richardson said that his stepping
down from the role of AD comes
during a time when the athletic program is enjoying a positive influx of
media attention. After the article in
the Nov. 13 issue of Sports Illustrated featuring the Liberty football
program, Richardson said that the
sports program has been bombarded
with calls and letters from athletes
and coaches, who want to come to
Liberty.
"In the baseball program alone, I
have received resumes from seven
assistant baseball coaches who are
tired of the secular atmosphere and
want to be a part of the Christian environment," Richardson said. "With
so many wanting to come to Liberty,
we have to very careful with the kind
of people we bring here. We will
continue to recruit quality young
Christian men and women."

Twila Paris to perform Saturday
By DOUGLAS R. DEMPSEY
Champion Reporter

Singer, songwriter, modem-day
hymn writer, mission worker and wife.
These are a few of the areas in life in
which Twila Paris, appearing at Liberty University Dec. 8, has succeeded.
As a singer Paris has recorded six
solo albums and six number one
singles; she also received nominations for several Dove awards, the
Christian music equivalent of a
Grammy.
As a songwriter Paris has written

By BEN LAFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

The Christian distinctive of Liberty University will not be lost if a
tax-free bond issue is granted, the
Rev. Jerry Fal well, chancellor, stated
in chapel on Friday.
He also mentioned that several
other distinctively religious schools
have been able to take advantage of
tax-free bond legislation. Among
those schools are Mercer, Loyola of
Baltimore, Md., Randolph Macon and
Brigham Young University.
A hearing will be held Dec. 18 and
19 to determine wheUier Liberty is
able to complete the bond issue.
Dr. Falwell assured the student
body that Bible classes will still be
required along with church and chapel
services. There has been "no suggestion" that Liberty will not be able to
require a Christian influence upon
the classes and student life, Falwell
stated.
The issue deals with the ability of
Liberty to offer a credible education
within the framework of a Christian
university, the same problem the
school had to overcome with the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools. Dr. Falwell said, "We
must prove we are a valid liberal arts
college while being a 'Christian' college."
Chapel will be called convocation,
but "we will continue to do what we
have in the past," he stated. Falwell
joked about the rumor that he
couldn't be both pastor of Thomas
Road Baptist Church and chancellor of Liberty University. "I will resign as chancellor the day after I
die."
Students generally expressed relief after hearing the announcements.
Rumors on the Liberty campus had
ranged from whispers that Falwell
would be forced to resign to talk that
the prayer chapel would have to be
moved off the campus.
"I wasn't sure I was going to come
back if Liberty was going to
sacrifice its Christian distinctiveness for money," one sophomore said.
"Dr. Falwell's comments in chapel
reassured me that that wasn't the
case."

Under Worthington's leadership,
the Liberty sports program has made
remarkable strides, moving from a
new Division 2 member to a fullfledged Division 1 member. Included
in trie physical expansion is the building of the Hancock Athletic Center in
1985 and the current construction of
Willard May Stadium and the Vines
Convocation Center.
Before his six-year tenure as athletic director, Worthington served as
the Flames' head baseball coach for
13 seasons, guiding the Flames to
eight seasons of 20 or more victories,
three seasons of 30 or more wins, and
one season (1983) of 40 victories.
"I came here in 1973 when we
didn't even have a baseball field to
play on," Worthington said. 'To have
the opportunity to see the unbelievable progress that has been made
during this time is a miracle."
"In all my life, I have never known
a finer Christian gentleman than Al
Worthington," the Rev. Jerry Falwell,
Liberty chancellor, said. "He has
been a terrific asset to Liberty University, and I hoped this announcement
of retirement would never come. We
would have liked to have Al at Liberty forever, but at the same time we

Christian soloist Twila Paris will appear in concert at the Liberty University Multi-Purpose Center, Friday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m.

By DAWN WALKER

ticipated in such things as raising
money for Spanish Bibles and recruiting young people for overseas
mission work. She is also involved in
a mission program, directed by her
father, near her home in Arkansas.
As a wife Paris has found a success
with her husband/ road manager Jack
Wright. They have been married
since 1985 and tour together extensively.
Tickets for the Twila Paris concert
are $3 and are available in the DeMoss ticket office or at the door the
night of the concert

Team ministers in Soviet countries

Christian columnist
speaks to students
writer. The Christian is able to write
with the standard of truth, according
to the columnist. "We know what the
Nationally syndicated columnist truth is and everything is measured by
Cal Thomas, missionary to the media, that," he added.
With this advantage Thomas bepreaches a conservative gospel in the
lieves it is possible to view events in
midst of liberal crossfire.
Thomas' columns are printed twice- the world with a more realistic eye.
weekly and are carried by 118 news- "For example," Thomas explained,
papers throughout the country, span- "AIDS is merely a consequence of
ning from the Los Angeles Times to immoral behavior. It is a reflection of
our country's decadence and not the
the Boston Globe.
During a recent visit to campus cause of it," he said.
According to Thomas the AmeriThomas explained to journalism students the difficulties associated with can culture has run out of answers.
taking a conservative stand in the Consequently, he believes, it is becoming uniquely prepared to listen to
liberal world of the media.
Thomas is no stranger to what he the truth. "We can expose a losing
calls his "mission field." He is a vet- culture to the values of tradition," he
eran of 29 years and has worked for encouraged.
Thomas said he is glad to be on the
NBC News and Public Television. He
has won numerous reporting awards winning team. "I don't surrender my
life; I enlist on the winning side. I am
for his work.
He believes that he has been called on the mission field," Thomas said.
of God to be involved in the field of He encouraged Christians to go in
journalism. "I am a missionary in this with the desire to win the battle.
'The most important thing is to be
field. I resent the implication that those
who go to other countries are more prepared. I must read God's word
every day. I can miss a meal and not
pleasing.
"I believe that many Christians are die; but if I miss what God has to say,
ineffective because they have seg- then I die within," he said.
"Know what the battle is all
mented their lives," Thomas explained. "I am going where no mis- about," he told students. 'There will
be challenges along the way."
sions minister could ever go."
He told students to be plugged into
Thomas, who got his big break with
the
power source and to pray for prothe Los Angeles Times in 1984, feels
tection
as die y enter the devil' s battlethe Christian writer has been given a
ground.
distinct advantage over the unsaved

Champion Reporter

many songs which have been recorded
by some of Christian music's premier
performers.
The jewels in her crown are three
songs which have been printed in
recently published hymnals: "Lamb
of God," "We Will Glorify" and
"Faithful Men." Paris said, "This is
the biggest thrill of all.
"The songs are given by God, and
then taken by the body of Christ and
used for his glory. To hear that happen is a feeling that's indescribable,"
Paris said.
As a mission worker Paris has par-

By CHRIS B0GGS
Champion Reporter

Thanksgiving break for most students was spent at home resting and
relaxing while eating a lot of food.
But for a group of 48 LU students
Thanksgiving break was spent sharing me gospel witii people trapped in
communist block countries.
The Nov. 29th Wednesday night
church service at LU exposed all those
in attendance to many interesting
stories about die Russia trip.
Campus pastor Rob Jackson said
that LU students are well-represented
on the Berlin wall. While in Berlin,
Vernon Brewer, vice president of
student development, spray painted
"LIBERTY U" on the Berlin wall in
big, red letters.
All the members of the exposure
group were able to chisel out a piece
of die Berlin wall and take it home as
a souvenir, team member Matt Watts
said.
"We prayed real hard to get into
Romania, but we didn't make it,"
Waits said, "so I knew the Lord had
sometiiing else for us."
On Saturday afternoon the group
left by train for Romania. They spent
Saturday night and Sunday morning
on the train because diey were told
they could not enter die country.
"The extra day-and-one-half diat
was supposed to be spent in Romania
was spent in Budapest," Watts said.
This extra time allowed the group
to spend moretimein Budapest witii
their tour guide, Susan, who was die
guide for die group l a s t March. "I
believe Susan was saved because of
the extra time we spent witii her,"
Watts said.

Watts reported that die group sang
everywhere they went. In fact tiiey
were singing praises on the bus for
Susan, helping her in her decision to
follow Christ.
Finally, die group left for Moscow
on Thursday afternoon where tiiey
stayed until Sunday evening.
The group was waved through customs in Moscow witiiout having die
luggage checked, Watts said.
Each member of die group had 20
Bibles, 10 New Testaments and 10
study Bibles to distribute, Watts reported.
Brewer was given the opportunity
to speak in the Moscow Baptist
Church, die only "legal" protestant
church in Moscow.

The exposure group was able to
sing four songs in this church with
approximately 2,000 members.
"Worship services," Watts said,
"lasted about two-and-one-half hours
and were very sacred. We heard about
tiiree different pastors speak."
Watts said that the Russians attending die church were very emotional
but not charismatic.
After the church service the group
started handing out contemporary
Christian tapes.
At anodier point in die trip die group
attended die Russian circus.
"It was very good; die ice cream
was good," Watts said. "The trip was
just so much fun; we were and still are
a very close group."

TUDENT STATS

S

I Surveys in the areas that affect and shape Liberty students' lives

How many long distance phone calls
do students make a week?

Who is usually called: ^-.
70%

Parents 73%

^ ( \

20% Girl/boyfriend 8%
4% Relatives/brother/sister 4%
i^Jlj?

6% Friends 16%
by Megan Be&rdw

opinion
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Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Each student needs
to stop to consider
the value of thanks
Stop. For the next few minutes consider the things for
which you are thankful.
Most students returned rested and refreshed from the
Thanksgiving holiday, having spent some time considering this very question. Most of that consideration took
place around a dining room table and focused on food,
family and material blessings.
However, that seems to be the end of it. We usually do
not focus on being thankful for more than one, maybe two
days a year.
Honestly, students have a lot to be diankful for, includingadministrators,facultymembers,staffmembers,friends
and maybe even roommates and RAs.
Who has gone out of his way this semester to help you?
Perhaps it was an administrator who took time out to talk
with you. Or maybe it was a professor who extended a
deadline or allowed you to take a test later.
Perhaps you have a friend who deserves special thanks
or a roommate or even an RA. Sit down and make your
own list of people who deserve thanks.
Not every student has the time to transform that list into
a series of "thank you" notes. In fact, some may not even
have the time to write a thank you note to the first person
on their list.
Notes are nice, but they are not really necessary. Being
truly thankful is not displayed through a note; it is demonstrated by an attitude. By taking the time to recognize
the people for whom you are thankful, you take the first
vital step. If you are thankful, it will begin to show in your
relationships.
The faculty have also demonstrated a high degree of understanding and cooperation to each individual student
this semester. Students currently have the opportunity
to express their thanks to the faculty members during
Faculty Appreciation Week, Dec. 4 - 8 .
We at the Champion would like to be the first to put
into practice this principle as the fall semester comes
to a close and the Thanksgiving holiday is still fresh
in our minds. We wish to extend our thanks to the
following:
Liberty University which provided the funds for the
editorial staff to travel to the Associated Collegiate Press
Convention in New Orleans.
Dr. Dennis Fields, who has served as the Champion's
liaison with the administration. This task requires a lot of
time and effort. Unfortunately, his service often goes
unnoticed by students and the staff.
Mrs. Ann Wharton who has faithfully trudged through
this adventure with the Champion staff. An adviser's
work is rarely done, despite the effort.
The administration and faculty who have displayed a
great deal of genuine understanding and have been extremely cooperative with the Champion staff.
Mrs. Pat Mazanec who, as the secretary for the journalism department, has done more than the Champion could
possibly even begin to list.
The students who are not on the staff but contributed
to the weekly publication. This includes several photographers, cartoonists, columnists and journalism students.
This underlying network of people gave the newspaper an
added dimension.
And, of course, the student body for whom the paper
was published.
The Champion would like to especially recognize those
individuals who took the time and effort to inform us of
what they felt was good and bad about the newspaper and
individual stories.
Undoubtedly, we have left many people off this brief
list. A blanket thank you is not really appropriate; but as
the Champion staff considers those deserving thanks,
these individuals come to mind.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Liberty Champion welcomes members of the Liberty
community to submit letters to
the editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.

The Liberty Champion
reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH 109
or Box 21754.
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Liberty Forum
Students should
evaluate ex-CR
leader's actions
Editor,
In last issue's letter by Kelly Short
titled "Negative Focus Hurts CR
Story," (Nov. 15, 1989) an attempt
was made to rewrite history to defend
the actions of two former leaders of
the College Republican Club. Unfortunately, the defense of her boyfriend
Mark Gott,andhis friend, DavidGibbs
left out many facts.
The first fact is that under Mark
Gott's "leadership skills" as membership chairman, College Republican membership fell to less than 300
members afterexceeding>l,000 members the three previous years. By not
running membership tables, membership decreased by over 7 percent!
Many concerned members volunteered their "cooperation" to help
him run these tables but were ig-

nored.
Another fact that she failed to
mention was that under David Gibbs
"leadership skills" as chairman of
College Republicans, not one membership meeting was called all semester. This after one of last year's meetings was attended by over 500 people!
The final fact that was ignored was
that with Gott's and Gibbs' "leadership skills" the club was placed several hundred dollars in debt before the
semester even started.
I'm sure Gibbs and Gott are dedicated to God; but when they ran for
these high offices in College Republicans, they were entrusted by the
members to also be dedicated to the
goals of the Club.
These goals include encouraging
Christians to become involved in
government. With no members, no
meetings, and no money, Christian
involvement did not improve.
Maybe Short doesn't like to focus
on the negatives of her friends; but if
these two men plan on being involved
in government in any way, I'm sure

they realize that they will be held
accountable for their record, and in
their case their record speaks louder
than any letters to the editor appearing in die Champion.
Lisa Johnson

Students asked
to take a stand
against "killers"
Students:
You have plans for your life —
goals to reach — a brilliant future....
So did Linda Lancaster, a doctoral
candidate at the University of Maine,
Orono, Maine.
On Feb. 18,1989,thedrunken driver
of a pickup truck struck her down as
she and a classmate walked along a
sidewalk in the campus community.
Linda died three hours later.
All her goals and plans for the future were wiped out in one senseless
moment of drunken violence — a

violence our legislatures have yet to
recognize as murder—and our courts
of law waver over justice for the
victim.
You have plans for your life—but,
take a moment as you walk across
campus to ponder on your chances of
becoming the random victim of a
drunken driver. We all carry the same
risk, as did Linda. But, w ith your help
we can — and must — keep our
streets and sidewalks safe.
Take a stand. Refuse to ride with an
intoxicated driver. Volunteer to drive
a friend who has parried too much.
Write your congressman to initiate a
deterrent legislation against killer
drivers: no time off for good behavior
—no suspending half sentence—no
plea bargaining.
Do something positive, if not for
yourself or for a friend, then for
someone who loves you.
Keep your future alive!
Russel and Eleanor
Nicholson
Parents of Linda Lancaster

Guillermin addresses LU's role in academic community
By DAVID DENTEL
Champion Reporter

"There is nothing that has been developed or experienced like Liberty
University," the president of die
Lynchburg, Va., university said
Monday. "We astound everyone; we
hope to continue to do so," he added.
Speaking to a class of LU journalism students, Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin discusssed the university's role
in the academic community, then
summed up the school's 18-year history.
"Liberty University has done a
remarkable job in a short period of
time," Guillermin said. From its
founding in 1971, he added, LU is
well on its way toward achieving its
primary goals.
'These goals range much farther
than simply becoming established as
a traditional liberal arts institution of
higher learning, Guillermin said.
"LU is attempting to do something
that has never been done," he stated.
This new concept, Guillermin explained, is to create a fully accredited
university that will assume a leadership role in die academic community
yet still maintain its Christian distinctives.
This Christian distinctiveness is
most important, Guillermin affirmed.
It is the very basis of die educational
philosophy behind the school. "Liberty University must identify itself as
Christian," Guillermin said. Otherwise, he added, LU will be no different from any other secular institution
of higher learning.
The key element in maintaining
this distinctiveness, Guillermin said,
is control. LU is carefully guarded by
controlling die university's leadership
selection.
Rules governing the co-educational
student body are also important,
Guillermin said, in upholding die
identity of die school. However,
Guillermin added he would like to
see less emphasis on Liberty's student-life regulation book, "The Liberty Way," and more emphasis placed
on an honor code to be practiced by
die students.
"By 'honor code' I mean thai every
student will assume responsibility for
enforcing and conforming to die
school's regulations," Guillermin

LIBEKTYT

Second, Guillermin said, his adsaid. "The greater the leadership in
the student body; the more mature die ministration has put in place a unique
student body becomes," he added, two-tiered program of academic de"and the less detailed 'The Liberty velopment within the university.
The plan allows open admissions
Way' will become."
Considerably less detailed than to LU's College of General Studies.
"The Liberty Way," now, is LU's After a student has proven himself in
open admissions policy governing general education courses, he, in effeet, re-applies to
the criteria for
another schoolin
admitting new stuthe university in
dents. Liberty does
order to obtain a
not discriminate
major course of
against candidates
study, Guillermin
for eitiier academic
said. Each school
A Closer Look
or spiritual reasons,
within LU would
Guillermin said.
He added that although many set its own admission standards,
schools adhere to an open admis- Guillermin added.
In addition to this program, Guilsions policy, die practice can create
problems. For instance, a less selec- lermin offered other suggestions for
tive college will experience a higher upgrading LU's academic output.
He encouraged professors to be more
rate of attrition, Guillermin said.
Guillermin, however, offered a few challenging to their students and to be
solutions his administration hopes will more rigid in their class attendance
reduce problems induced by a non- requirements.
Finally, he said he would like to
selective admissions policy. First,
Guillermin said he hopes that strong implement entrance and exit exams,
faculty and student leadership will testing student's literacy and develhelp eliminate potential discipline opment before allowing diem to continue.
problems.

Liberty
University

The Liberty Way

by G.Triplett

Besides academics, another area of
distinction LU's leaders are seeking
is in intercollegiate athletics. As its
founder, die Rev. Jerry Falwell, often
states, Liberty is fast becoming die
only evangelical Christian school
seriously competing on a national
level.
Despite that fact, Guillermin asserted dial LU is in no danger of
becoming known only as an athletic
school.
"In every institution," Guillermin
said, "there is always that struggle
between athletics and academics." It
seems like athletics are more emphasized because they are more visible
and sensational, he added.
Overall, Guillermin said, Liberty
is on schedule or ahead of schedule,"
Guillermin stated, referring to f a 25year master plan for the school.
In fact, the educator related that officials from die Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools jokingly
requested that offices be built for them
on LU's campus since they spend so
muchtimehere reviewing the school's
phenomenal progress, Guillermin
stated.
:
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Wednesday while school is in session. The
opinions expressed in this publication do
not necessarily represent those of Liberty
University.
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Students disclose wish lists

Free textbooks cost students

College is expensive and important, and textbooks are an integral
part of every student's educational
experience. Publishers strive to
produce textbooks of high quality
and reasonable price in a fair marketplace, and responsible faculty,
students, and college bookstores
support this goal. One practice,
however, undermines the achievement of this goal: the unauthorized
sale of complimentary copies.
As one student from Christopher
Newport College recently wrote to
a textbook publisher after buying a
complimentary copy, it doesn't
seem fair that some portion of the
revenue isn't "allocated to the
publishers/distributors/authors or
others who must have been responsible for producing the book."
In order to keep faculty members
informed about the latest textbooks
in their fields, publishers send free
of charge copies to professors for
their evaluation. The comp is an
effective marketing tool, ensuring
that faculty know about new titles,
since few faculty members will
adopt a book for a course without
personally examining it
Problems arise when faculty
members then sell their unwanted
complimentary copies. Often, it is
to used book wholesalers who are
in the business of providing used
books to college bookstores for
resale to students. While used book
wholesalers obtain most used books
through college store-sponsored

buybacks at the end of the term, they
buy a large number of complimentary copies directly from faculty.
The sale of comp copies results in
a significant loss in royalties for
textbook authors, and increases publishers' costs for producing textbooks. Unfortunately, these losses
create financial pressures which
drive up the cost of textbooks for
students.
Understandably, students are
upset about this practice and have
labeled it as "tacky." (Mission College, Santa Clara, California).
Those used book wholesalers and
faculty members who engage in
unauthorized selling of complimentary copies, are making money off
these books, and it is being made at
the expense of publishers, authors,
and ultimately, students.
How do you know if you've purchased a complimentary copy? One
student from Texas Wesleyan reported the following incident:
"I thought it was odd that my copy
of the book had blank stickers on
both covers on the lower corner next
to the binding. When I removed
them, I was shocked to find the
words'Complimentary Copy. Not
for resale...'"
Publishers are now clearly marking comp copies in several ways so
that college bookstores can identify
them. Unfortunately, this has not
prevented several used book wholesalers from attempting to cover up
the markings, or recovering and

The Liberty Champion, Page 3

rebinding the book altogether.
What is being done about this
problem? The Association of
American Publishers' Higher Education division has provided information to every accredited college
and college bookstore in the United
States about the cost of this practice. As a result, many college
bookstores, including UCLA,
Hillsborough Community College,
Stanford, Harvard, NYU, Vanderbilt, the University of Utah, and the
University of Pittsburgh, now
refuse to sell complimentary copies,
and have notified all used book
wholesalers that they will not accept diem.
In addition, faculty senates in
large and small institutions have
passed resolutions against the practice claiming that such practices are
unethical and should, therefore, not
be permitted on their campuses.
Student concern is important in
making faculty, administrators and
college bookstores aware of the adverse effects of a practice which is
unfair to authors and ultimately
takes students' money.
Textbooks are an important link,
along with faculty members, in the
quality of the educational experience. It is the responsibility of all
concerned tomakecertain that quality education is delivered fairly, and
at a reasonable cost
Courtesy of the Association of
American Publishers, Inc.

the HO story

tree."
Lena McCauley, Richmond, Va.
- "I'd like a diamond engagement ring
from my favorite guy in California."
Greg Drumheller, Grottoes, Va. "I want a CD player, word processor
In order to write
. „
and a log cabin in Northwest Virmy column this
oeTTrey
week, I made a SJmmOnS ginia."
feeble, but heroic, — — ^ - ^ ^ —
Donna Noble, Fairfax, Va. - "I
attempt to portray Santa Claus. I felt
that a Santa costume would help the
future search
studentsquesUonedabouttfieirChristmas wishes feel more at ease.
I put on my nicest red pants and
coordinating shirt, refrained from
shaving for a couple of days and ate
13 boxes of King Dons in an effort to
perfect my interviewing skills.
Gaming me upper — —
Even after all this careful prepara- hand in today's
Shawn
tion, my appearance was far from Uiat complex business rjg LeStard
of a big, fat, jolly man with elves. world can be frustratHowever, I still was able to get sev- ing and discouraging, to say the least
eral little boys and girls from LU to sit Opportunities in non-profit and profitdown and tell some of their holiday oriented corporations are available,
wishes.
but rarely do they pursue undergraduMelanie Hagy, Richmond, Va. - ates with little to no experience.
"I want a big, fat diamondring,crysPeterson's, a company dedicated
tal to match my china, a coat and to seeing students succeed, is offersilver."
ing a service which will link students
Henry Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. - to graduate study opportunities and
"I would like a really nice oak duck professional careers through a new
cane, a Jaguar, an A in public rela- program called Connexion. This
tions class and two good fingers."
service is offered free of charge to
Kelly Burton, Lynchburg, Va. - any currently enrolled undergradu"I would like a free trip to Hawaii and ate.
a new car so I won't have to climb
Individuals wanting to make themover the console."
selves available for summer jobs,
Michelle Appenzellei, Chicago, post-graduation employment or
III. - "I want a six foot tall, 180- graduate school are highly encourpound, blue-eyed, blond-haired guy aged to broaden their career options
in an '89 Porsche, sitting under my by taking advantage of this service.
Liberty has been selected to participate in this networking opportunity along with 29 other leading institutions. The Career Center, located

inner
view

Connexion offers free link
to employers, grad school

Shopping can be fun and dangerous
Deck the malls '
with scores of

rjan

toys from children andrippingout
other people's hearts just to have
to wrap up to give to that
people...
Hochhalter something
special someone. I don't understand
Fa-la-la-la-lathis sudden change in behavior.
la-la-la-la...
My latest theory is that there's some
With Visa cards, you dig a deep
unknown
chemical found in turkeys
hole...
that
triggers
the human's aggressive
Fa-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la...
DNA,
but
this
has yet to be proven.
Don we now our guns and ammo...
Despite what causes it, Christmas
Fa-la-la-(you get the point)...
Protect yourself from Yuletide is the time for giving, so we must
swallow our pride and hold in frustrariots...
tion
to the point of insanity and go to
Fa-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la...
the mall to wander aimlessly for
(Rhyming was never one of my
hours in order to find that perfect
strong points.)
gift.
The day following Thanksgiving
I decided to share my experiences
marks the start of a new season. For with all of you and have created a list
• the next 30 days, we all jump into our of survival tips for Christmas shopcars and race to the nearest mall to ping.
spend money we don't have on dungs
1—Walk to the mall. This is very
we've always wanted to give to friends significant since the nearest parking
with hopes that our friends will give space is at the Hilton just east of
us a more expensive gift
Richmond.
I've never quite understood the
2—Never go to the mall merely to
Christmas shopping season. During seek out gorgeous members of the
the rest of the year, American citizens opposite sex to perhaps marry one
act and shop like normal human day. What happenshereisthat you'll
beings—being very casual in their spot that totally gorgeous babe. Eye
manner, stressing high etiquette and contact will inevitably be made while
spending 95 percent of their shop- you are still proceeding forward.
ping time merely browsing for the
Then you'll bump into some nice
right thing.
old lady, who will immediately think
• But that 30 days in December — you're out to steal her purse and thus
starting with the day after Thanksgiv- scream for the police while she coming — people turn into vicious ani- mences to beat you over the head with
mals, capable of ruthlessly stealing her purse. The police will whisk you

GIFT SYSTEMS
Gift Shopping Made Easy!
Call AJAY at 582-3403
or Box 21808

off to the judge, who will in turn
sentence you tofiveyears hard labor.
You see, it's not worth it
3—Never browse. Browsing will
cause fatalities, possibly because
you bump into ladies who beat you
over the head with purses Filled with
rocks before die police can whisk you
away.
4—Never stop to eat This will
result in food and beverage spilt on
your mostexpensive clothes you wore
that day because all your others are
dirty. This is caused eidier by people
not watching where they are going,
shoplifters running from angry store
managers or some poor innocent soul
trying to avoid little old ladies.
5—Arm yourselves. I suggest
something modest A .44 Magnum
will do. If you're afraid of handguns,
a 30.06 is also a wise choice. If you
use arifleyou'll need to disguise it so
as to not alarm others. A way to do
this would be to tie a red bow around
the barrel and stick a tag on it that
reads;'To Dad, From Santa." If you
don't have a gun, buy a very large
purse.

6—Buy your Christmas gifts in July
during department store's semi-annual Patriotic-Pre-Christmas-in-July
Sale. These are die sales people usually ignore because Uiey don't want to
think about Christmas in the middle
of summer.
7—Dress in old clodies and tell
people you didn't have a prosperous
year, so you can't afford presents.
This way, you can avoid the mall all
togedier.
8—Finally, you could do what I do.
Go into the bookstore and buy everyone back home Liberty University
sweatshirts.
There. Remember these, and you
should survive the Christmas '89
shopping season, so you can get yourself all prepared for die 1990 Christmas shopping season mat starts three
days later.
NOTE: In case you didn't notice it,
the above poem was not an original
creation. It was fashioned after die
song "Deck The Halls," written by
some little old lady who probably
carried rocks in her purse, too.

If You're Seriously Into Music, You'll Discover
The Record Exchange Sooner or Later.
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

New Releases As Much As $3.00 Below Regular Retail Prices!
Thousands of Used CDs, LPs & Cassettes Priced Even Lower!
ALL Items, New AND Used, Guaranteed For Condition!
Great Selection of Alternative Music, Independents & Imports!
Free Search Service For Out of Print or Hard To Find Items!
Special Orders Handled Quickly and With No Extra Charge!
We Buy YOUR Unwanted CDs, LPs & Tapes If They're in
Demand & in Oood Enough Condition!

Miinclu.v-Siitiirday 111 'til '>; Sunday 1 'til 6

The Plaza, Memorial Ave.
Sooner Saves More Money.

"I thank my God upon
every remembrance
of you"
-Phil. 1:3

FACULTY/STAFF
APPRECIATION WEEK
December 4-8, 1989
SPONSORED BY:
Residence Life Office

5288800

m — — — — — — —— — — - — This Coupon Good For
I ONE EXTRA CD "JKWEL RO\"_
I
I
With Any Purchase of One or More CDs

\frhe Music\
W)
J Store That J l ' ^
\DoesltALL'

j
|

I

would like a trip to Colorado to see
mynephew,aToyotaCelicaanda4.0
GPA."
Allison Troy, Lynchburg, Va. - "I
want a 10-foot teddy bear, Dalmatian
puppy dog, no more death and a
remake of 'Little Orphan Annie' performed on the stage at Liberty University."

8 Channel

in DeMoss 164, is enthusiastic about
the benefits the program offers to students at no cost.
Students can enter the program by
stopping by the Career Center and
picking up an application form,
which individuals use to create a personalized profile of their background,
skills and interests. The completed
form is then forwarded to Peterson's
in New Jersey where it is entered into
a computer database.
Employers and graduate schools
will then search for candidates who
match the opportunities they have.
After the search is complete, participants will be contacted by organizations interested in the students skills
and background.
This opportunity is free and can
be extremely beneficial. Many organizations charge up to hundreds of
dollars for the same services outside
of the university.
Let Connexion be part of your academic pursuits; pick-up an application form today from the Career
Center.

Multi-Track

Recording

—Audio Production Studio—
Jingles—Commercials—Demos

Donnie Ray Crist
Rt. 2, Box 535
Evington, VA 24550

Phone:
(804) 525-7124

DRIVERS
You Belong With The Best!
The Pizza Hut Delivery Restaurant
at 2413 Memorial Ave.
is now hiring DRIVERS for

PAKT&FULL1TME
POSITIONS
We Offer:
•Earnings of $8.00 - $10.00 an hour plus tips
•Reimbursement Programs
(50c additional per delivery)
•Outstanding Incentives
•Pay Reviews Every 6 Months
•NEW Driver Incentive Program!!

We Require:
•Clean Driving Record
•Minimum Age: 18 yrs. old

Production Positions Open
MU-. ,t»Jlj.' " ^ « l " ' " V

ll/15/Ml

Buy 3 and Get a 4th One^

Pick Up Any 4 USED LI'S OR 1 SKD CASSETTES,
|
Praeol This Coupon, and the L<w*«' ,,ri<: " , " " "
I
Is on the House!
I
'-lnll MM ( M M IM (inlunm-

•*£*!*
Please Apply:
2413 Memorial Ave.
Lynchburg, VA

Christian Music Available

An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer. © 1988 Pizza Hut Inc.
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Living Christmas Tree's presentation pf Christmas CaCenda
of 'A Song Reborn' begins at TRBC Dec. 4-8 Faculty Appreciation Week
The annual Living Christmas Tree
musical/theatrical production began
last weekend. The program, "A Song
Reborn," will also be showing at
Thomas Road Baptist Church this
weekend.
The story line of this year's twohour show is set in the 1912 Victorian
era. The plot centers around Gordan
Douglass, a well-known vocalist,
played by Christian contemporary

artist Gary McSpadden.
Douglass loses his family in a car
accident and vows to never sing again.
The character's granddaughter, portrayed by Liberty student Jodi Lough,
helps him to realize his need for God.
David Allison, drama director, said
McSpadden was asked to play the
lead because the role required someone who could both act and sing.
Others contributing to the musical

part of the program include the OldTime Gospel Hour Trio and Choir,
the LBN singers, Kendra Cook, the
Branches and the Sounds of Liberty.
Allison described the music as "Incredible. Worshipful as well as entertaining."
The lights of the Christmas tree
have been programmed to enhance,
entertain and set the mood for the

Dr. Richard Barnhart, a computer
professor at Liberty University, is in
chargcof the synchronization of lights
and music.
"I think the tree at TRBC is the best
in the country," Barnhart said, "because of the effort put in on the computer programming. For every minute of music, there is 10 hours of
programming that is involved."
The tree has more than 30,000
music.
red, white, blue, green and gold lights
which can be patterned hundreds of
different ways. Barnhart can make
die tree blink, change color, flash or
take on a quiltwork pattern whenever
he feels die music requires it.
Wayne Whitaker, a senior computer major, said he has enjoyed
working on the lights for two years.
"All other churches are still working
with switches and knobs," he said.
"We've gotten it down to a finetuned science."
Barnhart stressed die real purpose
of die program. "We put on a good
light show for people to come from
all over to see, but we don't spend
all this money on one program to celebrate," he said. "We do it to get people
saved."
Tickets to die performance can be
purchased at TRBC. General admisThe 1989 Living Christmas Tree: "A Song Reborn'* is the story of a man's struggle with bitterness. sion is $3 and reserved seating is $5.
Through the patience of a friend, a determined, loving granddaughter and the gift of God's love, the joy of Performance times are Dec. 8 at 7
Christmas is reborn in Gordon Douglas. Gary McSpadden, plays Gordon Douglas and Jody Lough plays • p.m., Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., and
Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
the granddaughter, Christie Douglas.
photo by John Hot!

Deck the Halls contest
9 a.m.
Annual open house
4:30 - 7:30 p.m.
8
Christmas dinner at Marriot
5 p.m.
8
Christmas festival:
TvvUa Paris in concert
8 p.m.
8
Holiday portraits in DeMoss
4 - 7:30 p.m.
8-9 Fall movie series:
"Ernest saves Christmas"
7 and 9:30 p.m.
8-9 Christmas at the Market
Bateau Landing
8 a.m.- 4 .pan.
8-10 1989 Living Christmas Tree
"A Song Reborn"
Friday
8 p.m.
Saturday 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday
2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
8-21 Christmas Craft Show and Sale
Lynchburg Fine Arts Center
9-10 The Nutcracker Ballet
15-17 Lynchburg Fine Arts Center
Call 846-8451
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Students explain 'clausical' myths
ByKIMBERLYTEAGUE
Special to the Champion

Red, rosy cheeks, a long stocking
cap, snow-white whiskers and a rotund figure complete die picture - the
picture in every child's dreams at this
time of year. "Santa Claus is coming,
better watch out!" parents admonish
with twinkles in their eyes.
Children everywhere wait, breathless and eager, halos perched justright,
when suddenly die dream is shattered
with aresoundingcrash!

And die question remains: How
did you discover Santa Claus isn't
real?
Charles Eberl, Long Island, N.Y.:
"You mean Santa Claus isn't real?"
Chris Griffeth, Jacksonville,
Fla: "I got stuck in die chimney waiting for Santa Claus to come, and I saw
my parents put die presents under die
tree."
Paige Cherry, Memphis, Tenn.:
"I never believed in Santa Claus."
Lee Norwood, Atlanta, Ga.: "I
still think he's real."

Jenny White, Hampden, Maine:
"Some kid in kindergarten told me
that there wasn't a Santa Claus, and I
cried all day."
Jodie Laverty, Anchorage, Ala.:
"My brother and I were playing 'keep
away,' and die ball rolled under my
parents' bed, and I saw a Barbie
Townhouse. Then Christmas morning die tag said it was from Santa
Claus."
Marilyn Zupan, North Pole, Ala.:
"When we were little we went out
looking for Santa and his workshop,

and we never found diem.'
Steve Novotny, Seattle, Wash.:
"I was born incredibly logical and always knew die trudi."
Valentin Dragos, Brasov, Romania: "In Romania Santa Claus is
called MOS CRACIUN, translated
'Old Man Christmas.' When I was
litde, an older friend came around
dressed in costume, and I knew who
he was."
Archie Oatridge, Los Angeles,
Calif.: "I was naughty all year, and I
still got everything I wanted."

Merry Christmas
The Salon for men,
women and children

err ell

9

Hair Company

Every day low prices
Hair cuts only $6.88 and up
We take walk ins and Apppointments
237-4214

*
"Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday•
and Drive Carefully." ju

Merry Christmas
anda
Happy 9\(ezv year

This Is the day the Lord hath made
we will rejoice and be glad In it.
Psalms 118:24

YMCA

Wishes you a Merry Christmas
When you come back, come and
see us.

From Dave Adams and
the staff at the Center
for Youth Ministries

1

Merry
Christmas
Merry
4
Christmas 2$
From the
But w h e n the fullness of time was come,
God sent forth His Son... Galatians4:4

The Career Center
••> v

DHIM

J,

New Life

£

Books and Gifts

*

Airport Business Center • US 29 South

•&&
;

Picture Place
- Of Liberty University

*

"Wishes you a Merry Christmas "

Merry Christmas—

South Port Mall
3000 Wards Road

The

TGIF

Southport Mall, Lynchburg

£

=

May this time with your families be
joyous

The Liberty University Bookstore
During the week of finals the bookstore will be opened 9 a.m. 5p.m.

Dr. & Mrs.
Guillermin
extend their
warmest wishes to
the students
of Liberty University
during this holiday
season.
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Only 18 shopping days until Christmas:

Students
share family
traditions

Local merchants offer gift ideas
By JEFFREY SIMMONS

come token of love.
Barbara Anderson, manager of
Wythe Candy, provided a suggestion
for these confection shoppers.
| Store managers at River Ridge Mall
By SUSAN BARRON
"Everyone has been buying jellyrecently offered gift ideas for shopSpecial to the Champion
beans," she said. "Instead of buying
pers during the 18 remaining shoppre-packaged candy, they have been
ping days before Christmas.
Tradition. Just the word brings
purchasing tins and making their own
From jewelry to jellybeans, store
sentimental thoughts of past holiassortments."
personnel stressed various personal
days. Most Christmas traditions have
gift items for every member of the
Another gift idea that provides an
been around as long as anyone can refamily.
abundance of choices for different
member. Whether decorating the trte
Debbie Aub, manager of B. Dal ton
tastes is cologne. Gail Saunders, cosor reading the Christmas story, the
Bookseller, said that hardcover, bestmetic buyer for Lcggett, mentioned
tradition always involves family;
sellers such as Nancy Reagan's book
several fragrance selections for both
friends and great food.
"My Turn" and James Mitchner's
men and women.
Many people, depending on where
"Caribbean" were among the more
For the men she suggested a few
they live and how they grew up, ofr
popular books being bought this holitraditional colognes such as Polo,
serve traditions special to them.
day season.
Giorgio, Obsession, Paul Sebastian
For Sabrina Ruud of Syracuse,
and Aramis along with the new Pas: For the more budget-conscious
N.Y., Christmas usually includes
sion for men, by Elizabeth Taylor,
shopper, Aub recommended a browse
snow and a great Christmas morning
and Claiborne for men.
through the variety of calendars and
breakfast. She also celebrates with &
Women can choose from estabbirthday cake for the baby Jesus, arid
lished fragrances like White Shouleach family member gets a ney*
ders, Shalimar, Obsession and C hanel,
It's the best time of the year! What makes it so great? "Receiving gifts," Christmas ornament every year. »j
or they can pick from the newer coDave Gibbs; "Going home for Christmas," Karen Leary.
Robert Hatch's Christmas is celelognes such as Ysatis, Privilege, Eterbrated a little differently. Living ifl
nity (Calvin Klein) or Red Door, by
Los Angeles, he looks forward t<j>
Elizabeth Arden.
going to his uncle's house and taking
Saunders said most of the colognes
a walk on the beach.
were purchased in pre-made sets but
Where did these traditions begin?
customized sets can be made and giftMost people agree with Anissa
wrapped.
Mathias who said, "They have jus|t
Whether men's or women's coalways been around as long as I can
logne, Saunders offered this tip when
remember."
buying a fragrance for someone else.
Looking ahead, many students want
"The purchase of a cologne is based
to begin their own traditions when
on personal taste," she said. "Howthey start a family. Tracy La Maltever, if you can tell us what the person
Parker plans to have a tree ornament
likes, we can probably show you
to represent every member of the
something comparable to it."
family and continue her family's traAnother store that offers a variety
dition of caroling.
]3
of candies as well as other food items
is Hickory Farms.
"We offer family type gifts," Augusta Peters, manager of the store,
said. "You can get a gift for a family
of four or more for $20 and up."
Some softly hidden magic dwells
Some of these family gifts include
Within the sounds of Christmas
gourmet teas, coffee, nuts, cheeses,
bells.
beef sticks and pre-arranged gift sets
•t
containing several of these items. Of
Some lovely note that must belong.
all these, she said, the beef stick is the
In that triumphant far off song
most popular.
That angels sang above the earth
For those who can't decide on any
In joyous welcome to His birth.
Your favorite thing about Christmas? Steve Miller, food; Laura particular food item, Peters offered
the alternative of gift certificates, The best thing about Christmas is. "Good times with old friends,"
Schmidt, Christmas Morning; Bill Hampton, Christmas cartoons.
photo by John Hott
which start at $5.
Marlisa Jones; "Ohio," Mark Gott.
photo by Down English
—Mary Buckley

Champion Reporter

bargain books they had to offer.
For the jewelry lover, Gordon's
Jewelers offers a wide array of rings,
bracelets, watches and gold chains to
help meet that loved one's accessory
needs.
Debby Mason, manager of the store,
suggested a few specific gift ideas.
"Watches are always a good idea,"
she said. "Also, colored scm i-precious
stones are nice as accents. You can
look up the meaning behind the stone
to add to the gift"
Mason also recommended the
standard gold chain and a diamond
tennis bracelet as gifts that are always
appreciated. Diamond engagement
rings were their prominent seller.
Then, for that special family member or friend with a sweet tooth, the
gift of candy may prove to be a welT

Christmas Bells

Happy New Year
Merry Christmas
and a Happy New year
from Food Service Management

"Glory to God
in the highest, and
on earth peace, good
will toward men."

-Marriott

Luke 2:14

| Wishing you a Merry Christmas
and a happy new year.
Dr. Jerry
Falwell and
Family

WRVL/FM

dfc

**+1***^

Peace I leave with you. my peace I give unto
• .
you: not as the world gives, give I unto you. Let lp
not your heart be troubled, nlether let it be
**S
afraid. John 14:27
^ A

Merry Christmas

4t*

& The Liberty Champion Ju
^ V * w # •%** *$*+$**$+

DAYS INN
3 Night Package
only 99.95*
reg $200.00
Dec 30 - Jan 01

3320 Candlers Mtn Rd • Lynchburg Va
(804)847-8655

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

$
it
r**
jf^

New Year's Hotel Special
2 Night package
only $69.95*
reg $135.00
Dec 30 and 31

From the Radio Voice of Liberty

^rffc*** *********

When friends and relatives expect
maid service and home cooked
meals, tell them about our

M**$r

'Package Include* hotel room and choice of any breakfast from our menu for
two people each day and two free games at the new Lynchburg AMF Bowl. Single
of double occupancy, children under 12 free, tax not included, extra person add $15
for two night package, $25 for 3 night package. Reservations must be made in
advance. Ask for the New Year's Special!

Wishing you a

Merry Christmas

• I c e Cream

*

Merry Christmas *

Yogurt
Parlour

•^ 7703 Timberiake Rd.
*
237-1851

990
Waffle Cone
Valid thru Dec. 17,1989

The 'English (Department's faculty
wishes cUCqfits majors, and also those who wish that j
t

they were (the rest of the student Body), a very SCessed j
Christmas.

MattHezv 2:1-2
T*S. Congratulations to our 'Lngtish major, !Heidi
'Brant, for Being selected to 'Who's Who!

Best wishes
for the
Holiday Season,
May you enjoy time spent
with family and friends.
Looking forward to serving
you again next semester.

and a refreshing break with your family
Student Government
and friends.
Association
Student Development Staff
-J"The Deans"

\

of Liberty University
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Professors advise students
to focus on life, not exams
By LESSLIE COPPESS
Champion Reporter

In a few days the stress offinalexams will plague the entire student
body. How can students deal with
exam stress more effectively?
Marcia Ball, assistant professor of
health sciences, advises students to
concentrate on maintaining four
areas of life: diet, sleeping patterns,
social life and spiritual life.
"Eating three meals a day and getting sufficient rest is very important
If you're not eating or sleeping, you're
in trouble," Ball said.
Dr. Alan Rabe, chairman of the
department of health sciences, agreed
with her. "It's important to eat lots of
complex carbohydrates such as
fruits, vegetables, breads and cereals," Rabe said. "Stay away from
sweets. A high sugar, high fat content
makes you sluggish."
Ball and Rabe both feel that students should avoid the use of caffeine
and other such drugs to stay awake, if
at all possible. No Doz, a non-prescriptive drug purchased by many LU
students, contains 200 milligrams of
caffeine per dosage. According to
Rabe, this would be equivilant to four
tofivecola beverages.
Ball said that No Doz is a drug like
caffeine but harder on the stomach.
"I would like to see all such drugs
taken off the shelf at the LU Bookstore," she said. "What's the differ. ence between taking those and amphetamines?"
"Studies have shown that caffeine
speeds up brain activity so much the
body can't handle it. Caffeine tricks
the brain into thinking you're awake,
but the body isn't alert because it's
not rested," Rabe explained.
He also said the body becomes
hyperactive from caffeine so a person
will sometimes work faster but make
more mistakes.
"About exam time a lot of kids get
the "martyr syndrome," Bali said. "It
becomes a social thing after a while.
Everybody is in the same boat, so

they're all talking about how late they
stayed up and how terrible it was."
Exam time is also a group building
time because everyone is facing the
same pressures, according to Ball.
However, some people get the idea
they have to stay up because "everyoneelse is." They feel guilty if they go
to bed while the rest of the dorm stays
up all night studying.
Everyone has different sleeping
patterns and limitations. Most people
know how much sleep is necessary in
order to function properly.
"The key is learning when you're
most productive and capitalizing on
that," Ball said. "Most people waste
their time fighting because they're
tired. It's a waste of time and energy
to fight with someone who is tired
because they don't make sense."
Ball also suggested that a student
who has a conflict with someone suffering from stress overload should wait
a few weeks and address the issue
when the pressure has lessened.
"Everybody reacts to stress differently. Some people are giddy, some
moody, but most of us have to pay the
price when we've been undisciplined
and have procrastinated," Ball said.
The bottom line is that students
need to manage time wisely to avoid
getting burned out. There needs to be

a balance between school work, social activity, devotions and excercise.
"Exams aren't fun, but you have to
make the best of it," Ball said. "Listen
to your body. Reward yourself after
studying. Take a walk, play a game of
ball with the guys or treat yourself to
T.C.B.Y."
Even though students are often
juggling school, work and extracurricular activities, it's important to
make time for devotions.
"I've seen people take an hour and
a half to eat in the cafeteria, yet they
claim they have 'no time' left in their
schedule (for devotions)," Ball said.
"Everyone canfinda half an hour
somewhere in their day for devotions."
Rabe said it's not the quauntity of
time a student spends studying but the
quality of time that matters.
"When I was in college I tried to
stay up all night studying. It was the
most ridiculous thing I ever did," he
admitted. "Later I realized as long as
I studied what I thought was appropriate, God would honor that; so why
should I walk around in a daze for two
or three days?
"I don't think it's godly to place so
much emphasis on exams that we
damage our bodies," Rabe continued.
"If we do things decently and in order,
God should reward us for that."

The thinking and
the results

The cure

The (Sottas
"I've gotta.." thinking inhibits
performance and creates tension.
Everything seems more difficult
than it is.

Do a "reality check:" Ask what is
the worst thing that could possibily
happen? How likely is that to happen?

The Worries
This "what if' thinking can imTurn worry into anticipation.
mobilize you and cause you head- Change "what i f to "if happens,
aches and sleeplessness.
then I can do..." Anticipating all
possibilities builds confidence.
The Can'ts
"The cant's"come from thinking
too far ahead or trying to do something that is out of your control.

Change the "can't" toa can. What
can you do right now? Focus on the
next step. Remember, small wins
lead to big victories.

Uh Ohs, Oh Nos
Dwelling on past failure or misFocus on your past victories and
takes is a rehearsal for a repeat successes. Keep a log of past sucperformance.
cesses. Visualizing a win reminds
you that you already have done
well in a simular situation.
The Don'ts
Thinking about what you don't
What do you want to happen?
want to happen can make i t happen. Visualizing a win helps you move
Don't look where you don't want to in that direction. Preview a perfect
performance.
go.
Prepued by the makers of NUPRIN and Robot Kricgcl, PhD, co-author
of the C-Zoiu: Ptak Ptrformanci UruUr Prtsswt. C 1988, Bristol-Myers Co.

Wrong thinking
can increase
pressure
Busy schedules, D f Robert
busy lives can cause „ .
.
pressure that some- —™' e 9 < "—
times lead to tension headache pain.
Here are a few tips to help you
master pressure and develop a peak
performance attitude. When confronted with a "pressure event,"
take three deep breaths and ask
yourself:
• What is my control in this
situation? You can't control other
people, situations or outcomes. You
can control your attitude, information
and actions. Concentrate on what
you can control.
• What are my strengths in this
situation? Know your strengths and
limitations. Identifying what you do
know and can do well builds confidence.
• What do you want to accomplish? Having a specific goal clarifies direction and priorities. Set
"stretch" goals that are challenging
and will motivate you, not "strain"
goals that cause panic and increase
tension.
•What do I have to do right
now? The mind can only concentrate
on one thing at a time. Focus your attention on the task at hand, and you
will finish it faster, easier and with
more quality.

Christmas season not joyful for all; students can help
Christmas can be
Keri
one of the happiest
Burns
times for the Christian and the non-Christian alike.
Equally so it can be one of the worst
times.
Christmas is a time for family, a
time for sharing and a time to tell
those you love that you do. Most
importantly, for the Christian it is a
time to celebrate the birth of the Lord.
Sometimes, it is easy for people to
forget how thankful they should be
for the blessings they have received.
They forget there are many who are
less fortunate than they.

Christmas is the season when business increases as spending increases.
But it's also a season for an increase
in suicides and suicide attempts.
Christmas depression is very real.
It is easy for people to get so caught
up in the excitement and splendor that
they forget the suffering and agony
that is a real part of the season as well.
It is not only the homeless and the
poor, but also next door neighbors or
peers and acquaintances.
Christians need to ask themselves
what they can do to help.
LifeAid, a crisis line for people in
need, is still in desperateneed of people

to answer the many calls that they
receive. Currently, 400 calls per day
are coming in to LifeAid, about 2,500
per week. By the end of December, it
is expected that 165,000 calls will
have been received since its creation
two years ago.
The increased number of calls will
include those who need counseling,
people considering suicide and others
in need of help.
Lynchburg is also home to a Salvation Army center. These types of
places are also always looking for
extra help and gladly acceptdonations
of clothing and other items.

The Salvation Army assembles
food baskets each year for local families in need. The food baskets usually
contain enough to last for five to six
days. To this date the Lynchburg
Salvation Army has received 1,600
applications from families who are in
need of the food baskets.
The Salvation Army also acts as a
24-hour shelter for those who have no
other place to sleep.
Other areas of assistance by the
Army during the holidays include a
toy shop, which allows children who
would otherwise receive nothing to
pick out toys, as well as a Christmas

dinner.
An angel tree, set up at the River
Ridge Mall, is another way to help
those in need.
While people are enjoying family
and tradition, there are those who
can't determine a good enough reason to go on. Christmas depression is
very real.
• Students interested in working
with LifeAid should contact Jeff
Schroeder at 528-4112, exL 2254.
Students interested in helping
the Lynchburg Salvation Army can
call 845-5939 for additional information.

Have a nice
Christmas Break
and come back
to school...
with
ALLIES
January 20, 1990
7:30 pm
City Auditorium • Danville, VA
$8.00 ea.
for groups of 15 or more
$9.00 ea.
In Advance
$10.00 ea.
at the Door
Sponsored By

A

PEAK
PERFORMANCES
of Danville

Long Way From Paradise"

Represented on campus by
GREG MARSHALL
Box 23928 • Ext 4285
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By CURT W.0LS0N

the LU delegation, Dr. David Partie, chairman of the department of modern languages, and Matt Dean.

News Editor

Two Liberty University professors, a handful of LU students and people from Thomas Road Baptist, 17 in total, attended Operation Rescue's D.C. Project from Nov. 15-18.
On Nov. 17 OR performed rescues at four Washington,
D.C, abortion clinics. An abortion clinic in SuiUand, Md.,
was on the agenda the 18th. Suitland is believed by OR to
specialize in late-term abortions.
The Nov. 17 rescues were attended by more than 2,000
people from every state in the U.S.

First Impressions
"I have been interested in the pro-life movement for
several years," Partie said. "I felt in addition to what I
had already done, I could do more, and I felt a need to go
on the rescue.
"I really expected it to be quite militant between the
pro-life and pro-abortion forces," he said. "That did not
happen though. There was support in prayer and singing
of hymns. It was not a war of words between the two
sides. We were there to bring glory to God for the rescue
Five clinics shut down
and the chance to stop abortions while we were there.
Dr. Charles Poe, professor of psychology and organizer of
"As a teacher," Partie said, "I would like the issue
the LU group, said: "The four D.C. abortion clinics were debated in a public forum. I wanted to talk to people and
blocked and shutdown for the entire day. The group of more discuss my deep seeded views on the issue. I attempted
than 2,000 metat7 a.m. at the Washington Monument. The to talk to numerous abortion advocates, and only one
rescues were coordinated with D.C. police who were excel- young man heard what I had to say about the issue."
lent They were true gentlemen in handling the rescuers
"It was a very valuable experience," he said. "I would
whom they arrested (733 total)."
like to become more involved as the Lord leads, but I
The Suitland, Md., rescue was comprised of a caravan of would like to achieve a balance between civil disobedi200 cars that met at the Aerospace Museum. The Suitland ence and the use of persuasion of people."
rescue did produce a confrontation between OR and proDean agreed that the project was interesting. "It was
abortion advocates during the early stages of the day. OR one of the most incredible experiences I have ever had,"
arrived after 8 a.m., but some abortion advocates arrived at he said. "It is one of the most alive group of Christians
the Suitland abortion clinic at 4:30 a.m. Their goal was to I have ever been around. I sincerely believe that if
make sure the clinic stayed open for the day; but when the revival takes place in America, these people will be
OR forces arrived, they went straight to their places to block active in it coming together."
the doors of the clinic. They were singing and praying.
He continued, "The obvious differences are spiritual,"
The Washington Post reported that pro-abortionists were he said. 'The rescuers had a praise and worship service
pressed against one of the clinic's glass doors and shattered through singing and prayer. At one point though, some
the glass. Some people were treated for cuts. The incident people (in OR) started chanting. The people were
stirred the Prince George County Police to send policet.
quickly told that we were not here for that reason, and it
LU student Matt Dean, who attended the rescue, stated: quickly ended.
"At one point it did get quite brutal as police officers beat
"People in the pro-abortion forces are very nice people,"
people (in OR) with their clubs and even threw some of the Dean stated," but they are largely a misinformed group
people back into the crowd of rescuers in front of the clinic." on the issue; I know the girls that we counsel are. They
Twenty-six rescuers were arrested for trespassing.
think that since this is America they have theirrightsand
With the recent shift in the pro-life movement to civil choices.
disobedience, many people with deep pro-life ideals have
"This was myfirstaction in the pro-life movement and
participated inrescuesfor thefirsttime, including two from it definitely will not be my last," Dean concluded.

Mike Mc Cleery, Mark Behrens, Valentin Daragos, Dannett Rausch and Lisa Hildebrandt enjoy a late
game of monopoly during Moonlight Madness. Ping Pong tournaments, videos and a late movie offered
students a change in weekend entertainment.
ptwtobyp-nEngim

CR's elect Scales new club chairman
ByTIMCALDBECK
Champion Reporter

The College Republicans elected
r three new officers in a special election Nov. 16. Becky Scales was
elected chairman; Tim Hollingsworth,
first vice chairman and Melissa Ely;
treasurer.
Scales beat her opponent Richard
West 24 to 13 votes. Hollingsworth
and Ely ran unopposed. West ran
i independently; Scales, Hollingsworth
and Ely ran as a team with the slogan
"Actions Speak Louder Than Words."
Turnout for the voting was low,
considering the club has between 200
and 300 members. Scales said she
was very disappointed with the numbers. Both Scales and West said that
i holding the elections right before
Thanksgiving break probably hurt
attendance. "Some people did not

even know about it," Scales said.
The election was conducted by
Dave Coy, president of SGA. Eighteen club members were present for
the actual voting. The additional voters were rounded up by these members as the polls were held open for
one hour.
Scales has many plans for the club.
She said she would like to see the club
become active again.
Scales would like to see the club
increase to 1,000 members this year.
She and her staff will be actively
recruiting new members during the
final week of this semester.
Scales stressed the importance of
having a large CR club on campus.
The club must give an official charter
with the present number of members
to the state federation by Dec. 8. This
number will determine how many
delegates LU can send to the state fed-

Faculty Appreciation

Students to nominate
outstanding advisers
By CURT W.OLSON
j News Editor

The Residence Life Office has
: announced that Faculty Appreciation
at LU is scheduled for Dec. 4-8. Students are encouraged to send notes of
- appreciation to their professors dur: ing the week.
Students may also demonstrate their
appreciation by nominating that spe: cial professor as outstanding adviser.
The American College Testing Program (ACT) and the National Academic Advising Association (NAC; ADA) recently announced the sev:
enth year of the ACT/NACADA
: National Recognition Program for
' Academic Advising.
Outstanding Adviser awards are
: awarded annually to individuals in
each of NACADA's 10 regions.
-Monetary as well as Certificates of
Merit are awarded as recognition of a
•'faculty members's commitment to
excellence in academic advising.
Evidence of effective advising
qualities and practices may include
..but are not limited to the following:
•Demonstration of a caring atti. tude toward advisees
•Effective interpersonal skills
•Availability to advisees
•Frequency of contact with advisees

•Monitoring of institution's regulations, policies and procedures
•Use of appropriate information
sources
•Attendance and support of adviser
development programs
•Evidence of student success rate
Faculty, students and the deans of
the schools may make nominations.
Final selectionofLiberty University's
nominee will be made by a committee
chosen from the schools of Liberty
University.
Dr. Wilbur Groat, coordinator of
faculty advisers, requests that students
who desire to nominate their adviser
to write a brief recommendation describing their adviser's effectiveness.
This nomination needs to be returned to Dr. Groat, College of General Studies, by Dec. 11,1989.

eration convention inFebruary. Delegates will vote on a political platform
which will be adopted by the National Republican Party.
Scales is concerned that the tide
within the Republican Party is in
danger of shifting to pro-choice.
"Joining CR's is a good way to make
a difference in the stand against abortion," she explained. "If you like to go
out and be active and march, you'll
want to be in CR's."
Other plans for the club include
coordinating the trip to the annual
March for Life in Washington, D.C.,
in January.
"We've got to have unity," Scales
said. "We've got to communicate
more effectively and be more efficient."

Students not charged during break
International students have to face
a lonely Christmas break, but the
business office has been helping.
According to David Black, "No
one is charged (to stay on campus)
during Thanksgiving and Christmas
Break." The only students who are
charged are those who check in early.

RAGS TO RICHES
"A

Variety

10%
'CLOTHING
JEWELRY

•'• Earn up to 50% Commission.

• No out of pocket expenses
• $30.00 worth of free product to qualifying sales people
• Make u p to 50% commission
For more information on an Avon Sales Career or to purchase Avon Products, call
Jackie Crawley at 239-7862.

RIVERRIDGE MALL
(Next To J.C. Penney's)
COUPON

Spherical Daily Wear
Contacts

$99.00
Barnes Hind Soft Mate I
Fee Includes: Exam, Fitting & Follow-Up Care
Present Coupon At Time Of Purchase

Off Total
Purchase!
'HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
•COLLECTABLES

(CONSIGNMENT ITEMS ACCEPTED)

Soft Contact Lenses

r

Shop"

2126 Lakeside Drive
(Near Walden Pond)
385-4722
Tues.
Sat. 10-3

BUY/SELL AVON
/S/QYL Free Gifts *Free Products
—

Even though they are not charged
anything, many are lonely. Some do
not go past the mall or Thomas Road
Baptist Church.
The Champion apologizes for any
confusion caused by the Nov. 15
article "Foreign students face difficulnues."

~l
A. Moody. O.D.
I. Edaltberg, O.D.
J. Zimmerman. O.D.

OPTICAl
WORLD
OPTOM€TfllSTS

CLASSIFIEDS
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS GET-TOGETHER: Thursday, Dec. 7 at7 p.m., there will be an
international Christmas sharing time
in DH 160-161. Come share the
Christmas traditions you practice in
your country. Sing carols in your
own language. Enjoy food, hot cider, skits and lots of fellowship.
FOR SALE: Book, Organizational
Behavior 4th edition by Stephen P.
Robbins. Two graduation gowns,
size 5"9" to 5'11", with School of
Business turquoise collars, also
graduation cap, size small 385-4956.
CONTEMPORARY HOME:
CENTRAL VIRGINIA ESTATE
Contemporary rock and redwood
home with detached guest house,
nestled on 30 private acres in historic Appomattox County. House
barn, bold stream, pasture and
woodlands. Perfect year-round retreat or permanent residence, approx. 30 miles from LU. $190,000.
Call Mary Ann Burleigh (804) 9932609 or Coldwell Banker Forehand
(804) 239-8801.
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT:
Conveniently located to college
2-1/2 baths, fully furnished, swimming pool, tennis court. Call 5258907.

Russ Taff • Steven C. C h a p m a n
• Jon Gibson • Mark Lowry •
Kim Boyce • G r e g X . Volz • Scott
W. Brown • Sheila Walsh •
N e w s o n g • Phil Keaggy • K e n n y
M a r k s • Paul Smith • Deniece
Williams • Holm, S h e p a r d &
J o h n s o n • Sandi Patti • Allies •
Wayne Watson • Wil Comstock •
D e G a r m o & Key • R a n d y
Stonehill • Steve Camp • Al
D e n s o n • Bash-n-the Code •
Farrell & Farrell • Trace Balin •
Watchmen • Crystal Lewis • Paul
Clark • Bruce Carroll • Morgan
Cryar • Rich M u l l i n s • Benny
Hester • Carman • Margaret
Becker • Jerome O l d s • Chaz
Bosarge • G. Moore & Distance
• Billy Sprague • Eddie DeGarmo
• David & The Giants • Altar
Boys • Liason • Canaan • Scott
A n d e r s o n • Jacob's Trouble •
Zion • R a n d y Stonehill • Veil of
Ashes • Garth Hewitt • H o g l u n d
Band • Q Stone • World Theater
• Barren Cross • Angelica • The
Reach • David & The Giants •

WBRG
AM

1050

1 aking xVadio J. o

1 he Limit
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Baker: campus lacks trash awareness
By DEBBIE REECE

on campus. Clubs, dorms and other
Special to the Champion
organizations were asked to sign up
to keep a building on campus clean
John Baker, director of Auxiliary throughout November.
All 52 dorms participated, but
Services, was unable to choose a
winner Friday in the Trash-It cam- only two clubs, Kappa Delta Pi and
paign which he said was a "failure." the Liberty Association of Christian
"It's hard to announce the winner School Teachers, signed up.
Custodial personnel and superviof something that didn't work,"
Baker said. "Kappa Delta Pi are the sors judged the buildings by countonlyonesthatdeserveanaward. They ing the pieces of paper on the floor.
at least made an effort to get it going." Baker said the judges saw no noticeKappa Delta Pi sponsored the able difference.
Bart Battiste, chairperson of the
contest in an effort to promote student awareness of the trash problem Campus Pride and Safety Commit-

"We appreciate the help of all the
our members and leaders. It took a lot
of extra work on their part for things
such as the map we put up in DeMoss." Connor said.
"I think it's like an alcoholic," he
continued. "Until students see there
is a problem, they won't want to
change."
Baker said, "If just 20% of the students had trash consciousness, there
would be no trash problem on campus.
'This is God's school, and we ought
to be taking care of it," he concluded.

LU debate ranks 12th nationally

Professors
recognized
Because of a lack of space in
the Nov. 15 Liberty Cham pion,
a list of 20 professors who have
helped seniors with their Senior
Honors Thesis papers were not
listed. These professors incude:
Dave Adams, Theresa Brinklcy, Dr. Harry Caltigirone, Dr.
Philip Captain, Dr. Kevin Clauson, Dr. T. Lai, Dr. Lane Lester.
Robert Mateer, Dr. Alice
Maudsley, Dr. Larry Nelson,
Randy Nutter, Dr. Heimuth
Poggemiller, Dr. Alan Rabe, Dr.
Paul Sattler.
Dr. Albert Snyder, Dr. Stephen
Strehle, Arm Wharton, Dr. Bert
Wheeler.Dr.GlynWoolridgeand
Maurice Zaffke.

tee, said he had not heard of any outstanding results. Battiste said the
committee promoted the contest
through posters in the dorms and announcements in hall meetings.
Baker cited lack of student support
as the main reason for the program's
failure. He said the program needed
more support in public forums such as
chapel and more support from the
Student Government Association in
order to succeed.
John Connor, vice-president of
Kappa Delta Pi, said the program did
not fail because of lack of effort.

By BRETT B. HARVEY
Champion Reporter

J

The debate rankings are out, and Liberty University looks
good. The American Debate Association has ranked Liberty
at number four in the East Coast division while the National
Debate Tournament has Liberty nationally ranked at 12th.
The American Debate Association (ADA) is a regional
association comprised of 66 schools. The top five teams are
James Madison University, The Naval Academy, George
Mason University, Liberty University and George Washington University.
The National Debate Tournament (NDT) is the national
governing body for debate. The NDT has Liberty ranked
above Harvard University. The conference is made up of
1,784 teams from 153 different schools.
Debate teams are ranked according to the number of
points that have been compiled from each of the school's
eight best tournaments. Points are awarded for a team's
win-loss record and ballots won during elimination rounds.
Two points are given for a team win, and one point is given

for a team loss. During elimination rounds three judges
give each team one ballot apiece. Two points are
awarded for a won ballot with one point given for
a lost ballot.
Points are then taken from the top eight tournaments
from individual schools. The two best teams from the
eight tournaments are represented in the rankings. The
total points are tallied and put in order to determine the
order of the rankings.
The Liberty team is 30 points higher in the rankings
at this point in the year than it was last year. Last year
Liberty was in 42nd place.
The largest tournament that Liberty attended this year
was at Wake Forest. The 122 teams competing made up
the largest tournament in America.
Liberty did exceptionally well. The novice team of
Jim Sorensen and Tim Edwards took first place with
speaker awards given to each.
The varsity team of Eugene Han and Lisa Lundquist
had the best record ever recorded by a Liberty team
at a national tournament with four wins and four losses.

News Briefs
Clark Air Force Base to provide air
support and to prevent rebel assistance from two Philippine bases held
Bush, Gorbachev meet
by the rebels.
for Saltwater Summit
Bush has received updates on the
MARSAXLOKK BAY, Malta - situation from national security adPresidents George Bush and Mikhail viser Brent Scowcroft.
S. Gorbachev met last weekend
aboard the USS Belknap and the Comaneci defects
Soviet naval ship Salva on the to the United States
Mediterranean Sea for the first
NEW YORK - Former Romanian
summit between the two superpower
Olympic gold medalist Nadia Coleaders.
Discussions Saturday focused maneci arrived safely in the United
on a quick treaty regarding long- States last Friday following more
range nuclear missiles and chemi- than two days of speculation that
cal weapons. The leaders also dis- she was going to exile in Austria.
Comaneci stated that she did not
cussed events in Eastern Europe,
lowering trade barriers with die want to embarrass Romania's strict
government because of die defecSoviet Union and human rights.
tion, but maintains that she just
wanted to start her "free life."
India names Singh
Her former gymnastics coach,Bcn
as new prime minister
Karolyi hasarrangedfor her to travel
NEWDELHI, India- Vishwanath to Indianapolis, headquarters of the
Pratap Singh was named prime min- U.S. Gymnastics Federation.
ister of India last Friday, replacing
Rajiv Gandhi.
Singh stated that his initial goal
would be to bring dignity back Cheney plans deep cuts
to India because Gandhi's govern- in defense budget
ment was plagued by alleged corWASHINGTON - Reports indiruption.
cated
last Thursday that Defense
Gandhi was defeated in national
Secretary
Richard Cheney is conelections Nov. 22-26 by a coalition
sidering
deep
cuts in the defense
formed between the centrist Nabudget
which
could
take place after
tional Front party and India's largthe 1991 fiscal year.
est party, the Janta Dal.
Cheney scheduled meetings with
military
commanders to discuss
Bush orders U.S.
possible cuts in die defense budget
assistance in Philippines with the option of cutting U.S. forces
MARSAXLOKKBAY, Malta - in Europe to 100,000 men.
President Bush, from his summit
headquarters last Friday, ordered Bakker and followers
U.S. jet fighters into action to help
leave shopping mall
Philippine President Corazon
Aquino.
ORLANDO, Fla. - Tammy Faye
Philippine rebels stormed the Bakker and followers of die Bakker
presidential palace early Friday ministry last Thursday moved out
morning Philippine time and took of the shopping center which they
control of the radio and TV stations. had occupied as a television studio.
Bush ordered F-4 fighters from
The next location is not known.

World

Nation

Circle K falls more than 100 pints short of goal
By ANDREA BLAIR
Champion Reporter

The Circle K Gub sponsored its
second American Red Cross blood
drive this semester. The drive, held
Nov. 29 and 30, missed its goal of 300
by a large margin. Only 192 pints
were donated, more than 100 short of
the projected goal.
The Circle K Club and the Red
'Cross are concerned with the low
number of donors. Recently the Circle
K has been trying to publicize the
drives more effectively.
Alysia Mathisen, who helped organize the drive, said "We had signs
in chapel, posters in DeMoss, even
notices in boxes."
Mark Steadman, president of the
Circle K Club, showed concern for
the low numbers of donors, too.
"We're trying to have a question and
answer form about blood for the entire campus," he said. "We want to
possibly get a big room in DeMoss
with a brief presentation on the need
and where the blood goes."

"Many people are afraid of needles
and of blood," he continued, "and
we'd like to tear down some of these
fears."
Despite the low turnout, volunteers
and students had only good things to
say about the drive.
Once past the nervous "first time"
donors who were signing up and the
even more frightened donors about to
give blood, a group of laughing students could be found drinking cola
and eating cookies.
The conversations going on around
the table were loud and varied.
Everything from sports to classes to
the drawing was discussed.
Caroline Burch told about the last
time she had to have blood taken from
her arm. "I've got horrible memories
of giving blood," she said, "I was 10
and scared. I hadn't done it since."
Despite this early experience, Burch
said that giving blood wasn't that
bad.
Marie Wade, a Red Cross volunteer, said she loves helping in the
blood drives. "I enjoy die people. We

Discover...

Levy's
The women's specialty shop
known throughout Virginia for its
extensive collection of clothing
from traditional to contempory...
Select from such favorites as:
Liz Claiborne, Lanz, Joan Vass,
Adrienne Vittadini, Putumayo,
Jones NewYork, Woolrich,
Herman Geist
and many others

Best selection of party
clothes in Town.
Bring in this Ad and receive 10%
off any new fall purchase

Levy S Like no other store
8468112.The Plaza

have them stay 15 minutes, drink
soda, eat things with sugar," she said.
"We enjoy laughing and talking with
them."
Wade also said that she thought
that die low turnout for the drive was
probably because of the time factor.
"I think that it's a bad time of the
year for the students widi Thanksgiv-

ing over and finals soon. I think that
it's not as well as we could have
done."
Donor Paul Pirrie said, "It was fun
seeing everyone. We were all sitting
at the table and the volunteers were
joking around with us. It wasn't anything like I thought it would be," he
said.

ATTENTION
(K) JOB OPENINGS!
The YMCA of Central Virginia (Lynchburg) is
now hiring basketball coaches for the youth
basketball league and instructors for its Fit
Kids program.
The programs begin on JANUARY 17 and end
on MARCH 3. The YMCA offers competitive part
time salaries and a Full Facility Membership
while employed.
For more information and an application, contact CHRIS WYNDHAM at the YMCA before December 14. Call the YMCA for appointments.
(847-5597)

•
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Meet the 1989-90 Liberty Flames
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Brett Badgett

Bailey Alston
6-3,178, Sr., Guard
Hometown: Henderson, N. C.
Prep: Vance High School
1988-89: Alston averaged 23.9 a
contest and ranked 18th in the nation
in scoring at the Division 1 level.
During his junior campaign Alston
scored 30 or more points on three
occasions with a season-high 36
points against Baptist College.
Basketball analyst Dick Vitale
selected Alston to his pre-season AllIndependent team this fall and ranked him as one of the top guards in the
country among independents.
Personal: Alston is majoring in business. He is the son of Mary Alston. Born:
8/10/66.
Alston comments: "We've got five seniors on wis team who want to go out
of here with a winning season. We need to approach each game with a
positive attitude...The team morale is very high this year."
Coach's comments: "Bailey is a prolific scorer who needs to come into his
own as a leader on the court in order for us to have an exceptional year. He has
improved his team defensive skills...and last year led the team in offensive
rebounds from a guard position."

6-3,195, Jr., Forward
Hometown: Reidsville, N. C.
Prep: Reidsville High School
Junior College: Badgett transferred
to LU from Montreat Anderson Junior
College where he scored 17.0 points
and grabbed 11.0 rebounds per game.
During the 1988-89 season he earned
Most Valuable Player honors at
Montreat Anderson.
Personal: Badgett is majoring in
business management. He is the son
of Curtis and Rosetta Badgett. Bom: 7/15/67.
Badgett comments: "The key (to the success of the season) is how much work
we are willing to put in. We have to have a positive attitude, hustl and work
hard each game."
Coach's Comments: "Brett Badgett brings to the team a real solid player. He
can shoot the perimeterjumper; he can play along the baseline very well, and
he's a hard rebounder. With a team where rebounding is a question mark, Brett
has a blue-collar mentality that will have a positive impact on the other
players."

John Brabham
6-6,220, Fr., Forward
Hometown: Bamberg, S. C.
Prep: Brabham played basketball at
Bamberg-Ehrhardt High School. He
lettered all four years and was
selected All-Five Double A-Conference and All-Region as a junior and
senior. Hewas nominated for the
McDonald's High School All-American honors his senior year. Brabham
averaged 14 points and 11 rebounds
during his final season.
Personal: Brabbham is currently undecided on a major. He is die son of John
and Luberta Brabbham. Born: 4/13/69.
Brabham comments: "One of our main goals is to put God first. Individually, I want to be a team player and fit in wherever I am needed."
Coach's comments: "John is a red-shirt freshman who gives us a big body in
the post. He needs to improve his intensity if he's to find his way into the
lineup."

B. J. Burton

Mike Coleman

Steve Farquhar

6-4,180, Fr., Guard
Hometown: Boys Town, Neb.
Prep: Burton was a three-year
standout at Bellevue Christian High
School. Following his senior year, he
earned All-City and All-State honors
after averaging 22 points and 8.7
rebounds.
Personal: Burton is a business
management major and is the son of
Lawrence and Ida Burton. Born: 11/
27/70.
Burton comments: "My role is to come in and play good tough defense and
just be a total team player. This team works together very well and gets along
in one accord. This is a different team than last year."
Coach's comments: "B J. isa very talented athlete whose defensive skills and
commitment will help throughout the year. He will be die designated stopper
of opponents and a gifted scorer. He scored well in high school and is
developing a lot of quickness and speed."

6-7,215, So., Forward/Center
Hometown: Rochester, Pa.
Prep: Beaver Valley Christian
1989-89: Coleman started four games
and played in 21 as a freshman averaging 1.7 points and 2.8 rebounds per
game. He pulled down eight rebounds
against Coastal Carolina College and
Bluefield College. He also earned the
Hancock Dedication Award at Liberty
for his hard work and dedication during his freshman campaign.
Personal: Coleman is a communications major and is the son of Art and Peggy
Coleman. Born: 7/13/70.
Coleman comments: "Our toughest game should be against Virginia Tech,
but we need to approach each game as if it were our toughest game." On his
role as starting center: "I have no problems witii mat It's not going to be easy,
but I am really looking forward to die challenge."
Coach's comments: "Through the preseason Mike is die most improved
player in our program. He is a legitimate 'go-to' man in the post which we
didn't have last year. He is a cornerstone to diis year's team because of his size,
strengdi, rebounding ability and improvement."

6-2,175, Sr., Guard
Hometown: Blue Anchor, N. J.
Prep: Calvary Baptist
1988-89: Farquhar started 20 games
and saw action in 27 during his junior year. He averaged 3.6 points, 1.4
rebounds while dishing out 2.4 assists per game.
Personal: Farquhar, whose nickname is "Chickenhawk," is a physical education major. He is die son of
Marian Farquhar. Born: 2/10/67.
Farquhar comments: "My role is simply to go out and give 100 percent for
the team and play die besttiiatI can. As a team our number one goal is to honor
and glorify God on and off die court. Secondly, we want to win every game
on our schedule."
Coach's comments: "Steve is a program player who reflects die determination and hustie that as a team we strive to emphasize and manifest witii every
performance. The irony istiiatSteve came out of high school as a great scorer
and when he came here, he had to transform into a play maker and a defensive
specialist. He definitely will contribute this year. We need his experience and
leadership."

Zach Harris

Tim Scarborough

Paul Nazigan

6-7,198, So., Forward
Hometown: Eagle Springs, N. C.
Prep: Big Oak Christian
1988-89: Harris saw limited action
for the Flames early last season before starting the last three games. He
averaged 3.2 points and 3.0 rebounds
a contest and pulled down a career
high eight boards against James
Madison.
Personal: Harris is majoring in business. He is the son of Robert and

6-5, 230, Sr., Forward
Hometown: Wilmington, Del.
Prep: Christian Academy
1988-89: Nazigan saw limited action
off of the Flames' bench last year
appearing in two games.
Personal: Nazigan, a physical education major, is die son of Arthur and
Ruth Nazigan. Bom: 3/14/67.
Nazigan comments: "As a team, we
need to be able to stop people from
scoring. We have enough scoring to
Barbara Harris. Born: 3/26/69.
win games but our defense is our biggest concern. Personally, I need to be
Harris comments: "Our goals this year are to put Jesus first, play as a team and prepared to come off the bench and do the job when I'm called on and to do my
have a winning season. We have a lot of guystiiatcan score. We just need to job in practice by getting the starters ready for upcoming games
pick up and get after it on defense."
Coach's comments: "Paul has been a mainstay in die program and had a 4.0
Coach's comments: "Zach has improved his strengdi considerably over the grade point average last semester while playing on the team. He... understands
summer. He will play a major role with die team. His natural position is at the system, and I wouldn't hesitate to use him in game situations. His role on
power forward, but his value to the team is magnified because he will backup the team is basically a practice player."
die post position when Mike Coleman gets in foul trouble."

6-3,200, Sr., Guard
Hometown: Philadelphia, Pa.
Prep: Cedar Grove Christian
1988-89: Scarborough started the last
sue games of the season and responded with a 21-point performance against George Mason University and UNC-Greensboro. He averaged 5.3 points a game, 2.4 rebounds
and 1.7 assists.
Personal: Scarborough is a math
major and is the son of Mary Scarborough. Born 5/16/67.
Scarborough comments: "I want to demonstrate leadership for the younger
players. As a team it's important for us to get off to a good start and take one
game at a time."
Coach's comments: "Timmy has shown improvement....He has demonstrated his ability to put points on die board and provide leadership to die team.
He suffered a broken finger during die preseason which affected his playing
time and shooting. Timmy needs to become a mainstay player in our lineup
in order for us to have the kind of season everyone desires."

Dan Shows

Derrick Williams

Jon Yates

6-5,185, Fr., Forward
Hometown: Memphis, Tenn.
Prep: Shows played high school basketball at Evangelical Christian High
School where he averaged 20.0 points
and 12.0 rebounds per game during
his senior year. He was selected first
team All-District and All Conference
as bom a junior and a senior.
Personal: Shows, a pastoral studies
major, is the son of Scott and Judy
Shows. Born: 8/7/71.
Shows' Comments: "If everyone stays healthy this season, we have a chance
to win every game. From an individual standpoint, I hope to get in some pretty
good playingtimeand to lift up die name of the Lord Jesus Christ in every tiling
I do."
Coach's Comments: "I have been very pleased with Dan's ability to grasp the
offensive and defensive concepts of the program. Dan has die quickest legs on
the team and will see considerable playing time as a freshman. He does a good
job around the glass on both the offensive and defensive side. He has really
been a pleasant surprise."

6-6,200, Sr., Forward
Hometown: Savannah, Ga.
Prep: Baptist Bible High School
1988-89: Williams started 16 of 27
games and averaged 6.5 points and
3.9 rebounds. He scored a careerhigh 13 points against Clem son University and pulled down 13 rebounds
against Youngstown State.
Personal: Williams is a business
major and is die son of Willie and
Dorothy Williams. Born: 9/16/66.
Williams' comments: "We're definitely a lot more enthusiastic this year.
As far as the team's attitude, we've had a complete turnaround from last year's
team. Wetiiinkwe can win 20 plus games. Personally, I want to be a team
leader and just try set die tone for the ball club."
Coach's comments: "Derrick is vastly improved and is a tremendous asset
to the team. He has provided the team with leadership diat is necessary for us
to improve and develop. He has overcome a lot of obstacles after having mono
earlier this fall and losing 20 pounds as a result Derrick is, widiout a doubt,
the best passer on die team, and he sees die floor with exceptional savvy."

6-4,195, Soph., Guard
Hometown: Anaheim, Calif.
Prep: Yates attended Betiiel High School where he averaged 30.3 points and
10.5 rebounds per game his senior year. During the 1987-88 season he led the
Southern California area in scoring.
Personal: Yates, a business management major, is the son of Billy and Jon
Yates. Born: 10/21/69.
Yates' comments: "There is a lot of team unity and intensity this season.
Everyone is very team-oriented. As a team, we need to always put God first and
be a witness to other teams. Individually, my role on die team is to fill in
wherever they need me and to just be a total team player.
Coach's comments: "Jon is a very hard-working and dedicated player who
loves Liberty. His contribution to die program this season will be in helping
the team prepare for the upcoming opponents."

Go Flam

1989-1990 Men's Basketball Schedule
Date
Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Opponent
25
27
30
4
7
9
16
3
6

Messiah
St. Francis
King
Averett
East Carolina
Baptist
at Eastern Kentucky
at East Tennessee State
at College of Charleston

Time/Score
W 93-71
L 82-92
W 65-55
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Date
8
10
15
18
20
22
24
27
Feb. 3

Opponent
at The Citadel
at Coastal Carolina
at Virginia Tech
Central Connecticut State
Brooklyn
at Campbell
at Baptist
Wright State
at Brooklyn

Time
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Date
5
8
12
15
19
21
24
27
Mar. 2-4

Opponent
at Drexel
East Tennessee State
Coastal Carolina
Canisius
Morehead State
at Central Connecticut State
Youngstown State
at Davidson College
at Central Florida Tournament
(Brooklyn, Nicholls St., UCF)

Time
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
5:30
7:30
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Liberty 'scoring machine'gunning
for NBA career after graduation
By JEFFREY A. COTA

"Coach Meyer harps on me in prac"When coach (Jeff) Meyer came to He scored 30 or more points on three
tice
just like he does any other memseparate
occasions
with
a
seasonvisit my home, he impressed me. He
ber
of
the team," Alston explained. "I
high
36
points
against
Baptist
Colreally seemed genuine."
know
he wants to see me make it
lege.
To
add
icing
to
the
cake,
Alston
"Six-three senior guard, from
After sitting out the 1986-1987 seain basketball and in life. Since I've
Henderson, North Carolina.. .num- son, Alston averaged 27 points per was named the team's MVP.
ber 10, Bailey Alston!"
Other leagues are not out of the been here, Coach Meyer has been
game (fifth in the nation) and earned
Those are the famous words that the Mason-Dixon Conference's Most question as far as he isconcemed, in- like a father-figure to me."
With so much unlimited potential
have introduced the Flames' star Valuable Player Award. Alston re- cluding the European leagues that
guard every basketball game here on corded a career-high 46 points against boast stars such as former Duke Uni- on the basketball court and a possible
Liberty Mountain for the last two Ferrum College during the regular versity star Danny Ferry and former procareeronthehorizon.does Alston
regret coming to a small Division 1
years before he dazzled the crowd season and in the Mason-Dixon Con- Boston Celtics' guard Brian Shaw
with his court expertise.
ference tournament, he was named to (now Ferry's teammate in the Italian program that has struggled in the recent years?
Bailey Alston, otherwise known the All-Tournament team.
professional league).
"I can't help but to be glad to be
as "B.A." to Liberty students, has
Alston believes that he has learned a "Right now I can even qualify to
become a household name at Liberty lot more than just basketball since his play in the league for players that are here the last three years." Alston answered. "I really believe God had me
since transferring from Rutgers Uni- first year with the Flames.
6-3 and under players," Alston said
come here for a reason. I've learned
versity in 1986. He is arguably the
"Since coming to Liberty, I've with a smile.
best player in the Flames' 17-year learned a lot of values, on and off the
Since Alston's arrival at Liberty, a lot about life."
So after this season the next time
history.
court, that will carry into life after Meyer has continually pushed the
During his freshman year at school," Alston said. "I guess I've Flames' "scoring machine" to refine you hear, "6-3 guard, out of Liberty
Rutgers, Alston played in 24 games learned three important things: I need his defensive game and to work on University, Baileeeeeeeey Allllllaveraging four points per game. His to put God first, put my priorities in other aspects of the game, such as stonnnn!"
Senior guard Bailey Alston is regarded by many as the best player
It may just be in the NBA.
best games include scoring 11 points order and respect my fellow man."
passing and rebounding.
in the state of Virginia this year. %
LU photo m.
against St. Bonaventure University
Despite his inflated career scoring
and a 10-point performance against average of 25.5 points per game, perAtlantic Coast Conference power- sonal statistics do not interest Alston;
house North Carolina.
By Kevin M. Bloye
in fact, he always gives the credit to
- After his decision to leave Rutgers, his teammates.
Alston was recruited by five schools,
"A lot of people look toward the
including Wake Forest, Tennessee scorer; the passes are the key," he said,
and Liberty. He decided to leave the "finding the open man so he can score."
From thefirstday.Liberty'schancellor,Dr. Jerry Falwell, hasrepeatedly unselfishness, discipline, dedication, enthusiasm and confidence.
decision up to his mother.
Last season Alston shot 52.3 pertalked about a matchup between Liberty and Notre Dame: the Baptists vs.
***
"I told my mother to pick which cent from the floor and averaged 23.9
the Catholics.
The Flames were dealt a unexpected blow Wednesday night when sophoschool she wanted me to go to," points per game (ranked 18th in the
The dreamfinallybecame a reality over Thanksgiving break as Sue more three-point specialist RodnyHarden withdrew from school.
Alston said.
nation at the NCAA Division I level).
Kelly's ladies' basketball team squared off against the Fighting Irish in the
"Rodny called me at my house Wednesday night and told me that he was
Central Florida Thanksgiving Tournament on Nov. 24.
withdrawing," coach Jeff Meyer said after Thursday night's game against
There were no divine miracles for the Lady Flames, however, as Notre King. 'There was no indication that Rodny had any personal problems. I
Dame cruised to an easy 113-35.
was totally surprised if not shocked."
"I feel that we will be able to play a team of this caliber in a few years,"
Harden is the second player that the Flames have lost in the past three
Kelly said. "We were just not ready to play with the coaching change; we months. In September, sophomore center Todd Cline was dismissed for
Beginning his ninth year as coach of the Flames, Jeff Meyer has
were just not prepared. It's a taste of the future, I can't complain."
violating academic policies.
* **
***
a 136-96 record at Liberty. He is averaging 17 wins per season.
At the beginning of the season, coach Jeff Meyer proclaimed that the
Missing from the 1989-90 squad is 6-10 Nigerian center Julius Nwosu.
The Meyer File
total team morale was very high and everyone had accepted his role on the Nwosu, a freshman, is considered ineligible by NCAA standards because he
Record
Pet.
Year
team, something that he said was missing from last year's 11-17 team.
did not take the SAT or ACT tests before coming to Liberty.
15-11
.577
1981-82
"Last year, we had 15 players and a lot of overall depth," Meyersaid. "But "We hope to hear back from the NCAA soon," Meyer said before the
23-9
.719
1982-83
we had too many individuals that, for whatever reason, felt like they ought season began. "If we get the approval early in the season, he will be instated.
19-10
.655
1983-84
to be playing more, and it created a few little cliques. Talent without chem- But if it's later on in the year, Julius will be red-shirted."
19-10
.655
1984-85
istry is extremely frustrating."
Nwosu averaged 15 points and 10 rebounds at Emo State School in
18-13
.581
1985-86
This season, the eight-year Flames' coach is concerned about the overall Nigeria and isregardedas one of the top big men in Nigeria. Meyer said that
18-11
.621
1986-87
team depth, but he believes the team has the proper attitude and, chemistry Nwosu has the potential to become a "franchise" player for the Flames.
13-15
.464
1987-88
to win a lot of games.
Another unknown big man came out of Nigeria in 1980: Houston
11-17
.393
1988-89
Meyer constantly stresses five elements that are vital to a winning season: Rocket's "franchise" player Akecm Olajuwon.

Champion Reporter
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Flames Clipboard

Lady Flames get first chance at Notre Dame
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Candy

T-Shirts

Books

Hats
Sweatshirts

Calendars

Scarves
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Cards

CHRISTMAS BOOKSTORE HOURS:
Monday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Defense falls to St. Francis, smothers King College
By JEFFREY A. COTA
Champion Reporter

The Liberty University men's basketball team brought their record to 21 last week when the Flames lost to St.
Francis College 92-82 on Monday
night and defeated NAIA King College 65-55 on Thursday night.
Bailey Alston and junior transfer
Brett Badgett led the Flames to victory against King College despite a
few distractions.
These "distractions" were the absences of starting forward Derrick
Williams and reserve guard Rodny
Harden. Williams sat on the bench
wearing street clothes Thursday night
after injuring a rotator cuff in his
shoulder in a loss to St. Francis.
Harden was conspicuous by his absence for a different reason. It was
announced Nov. 30 by head basketball coach Jeff Meyer that Harden
had withdrawn from school for personal reasons.
Meyer was prepared for the loss of
Williams, who is expected back to
action soon, but his condition will be
considered day-to-day. Harden's
withdrawal, however, came as a surprise.
"I learned of itlast evening when he
called me at home and informed me,"
Meyer said. "I was totally surprised if
not shocked when I learned of his
decision."
LU, now 2-1, managed to look past
all of the distractions and reacted well

to the Tornadoes game plan. King
college (2-6) spread the court and
played zone to slow the game down.
"I thought the kids handled it very
well," Meyer said. 'The zone did
bother us, but it never did get in the
flow."
It seemed as if the Tornadoes' plan
was taking effect when forward Al
Simmons followed up on a rebound to
cut the LU lead to one point (54-53)
with 3:21 left in game.
The Flames' defensive pressure
quickly turned the heat up, forcing
three turnovers in a 17-second span,
and bringing the lead back up to eight
points (61-53).
Alston, Tim Scarborough and sophomore center MikcColeman picked
up the pace defensively late in the
half.
Coleman blocked a Corey Davis
shot at the 2:43 mark while Scarborough and Alston forced turnovers to
fire LU up.
Scarborough, who scored four of
his seven points in thefinal2:14, said
that they had to pressure the Tornadoes' offense in the last three minutes
to cause them to stumble.
"They took our game away from
us, and we took it back," said Scarborough.
Badgett kept the offense clicking in
the first half, scoring 13 of his 18
points in the first half while the Flames
usual sharp shooter, Alston, scored
only six first-half points.
"Brett was on fire in the first half,
there was no need to take bad shots,"

Alston stretched his double figure
streak to 58 games by leading all
players with 19 points.
Monday night's game was a different story, however.
"It was just one of those nights,"
Alston said after the Flames didn't hit
the shots coming out of the gates in a
92-82 loss to SL Francis College at
Liberty Gym on Monday night.
The Flames were quickly extinguished by the Red Flash, which came
out shooting and never looked back
after forward Joe Anderson sanka 12footer at 14:58 of the first half.
"I felt there were two factors (in the
loss)," said Meyer. "We didn't seem
prepared to handle their pressure, and
in order to come from behind, our
defense must be solid."
St. Francis shot 59 percent from the
floor and kept the pressure on while
building a lead as high as 16 points.
The Flames scratched and dug their
way back however, and held the Red
Flash to only four points in the last
4:20 while they also scored 12 unanFreshman forward Dan Shows shoots a jumper over the outstretched swered points, which was capped off

arms of a King College defender Thursday night.
Alston said.
Badgett said that the confidence
level from the team encouraged him
to take charge.
"You can't help but shoot when
everyone has confidence in you," said
Badgett.
Alston took over the offense soon
after by scoring eight points in less
than 3:00 to increase the lead to 11
points.

pnotobyjohnHwi

"In the second half we came out
ready to play," Alston said with a
smile. "In fact one of the refs told me
to loosen up."
The King offense went to work
right away, cutting the lead to as low
as three points at the half-way point in
the second half.
"They had some great shooting,"
Badgettsaid. "Butourdefensepicked
it up a notch."

Winter Vehicle
Care Program
"We maintain while you're away"
BIG SAVINGS!
PROFESSIONAL PERSONNELS!

Fans fail to realize hardships of growing program
By Kevin M. Bloye
Sports Editor

Liberty's basketball "
fans are no different
from North Carolina's, — — —
Duke's or any other school's for that
matter. Of the 3,000 spectators that
pack Liberty gym for Flames' home
games, at least 50 percent are selfproclaimed "basketball coaches."
"How can he put Farquhar in for
Scarborough?" "Put Williams in the
game, you idiot!" How many times
have heard the "coaches" in the stands
moan like this? And as you might
expect, after a disappointing 11-17
record last year, the "Dick Vitale's"
and "Al McGuire's" are much more
vocal than ever.
I did not meet basketball coach Jeff
Meyer until this season. I often
wondered how he dealt with the negative feedbackfromthe fans and if he,
himself, had become bitter with them.
After several lengthy meetings with
Liberty's eight-year coach, I discovered a person who loves Liberty, loves
the Lord and desires more than anything to win basketball games for
Liberty University.
However, as Liberty begins its second year as a Division 1 independent,
there are several obstacles that Meyer

Analysis

faces in his quest to bring winning
basketball back to Liberty.
The latest complaint among many
of Liberty's "bleacher coaches" is the
names' 1989-90 schedule, which is
loaded with several Division 1 and 2
schools that Dick Vitale so eloquently
describes as "creampuffs."
Is Meyer trying to pad the schedule
to guarantee a winning season? No
way. Here's the problem. Nobody
wants to play a Division 1 independent in a gym that can easily be compared to that of a high school's.
"I don't think anybody understands
the complexity of the matter," Meyer
said. "When you're an independent,
you don't have the guaranteed 16 to
18 games against conference opponents. Instead, you have to go out and
find 28 teams from around the nation
who will play you.
"We don't have a conference tournament to look forward to that will
propel us into the NCAA Tournament
like many smaller Division 1 programs do. That means all of our eggs
are in one 28-game basket We have
to win every game to get into the tournament."
The NCAA requires that all Division 1 basketball programs play at
least 85 percent against other Division 1 competition while each school

mustscheduleat least 10 home games.
Of the Flames' 14 home games, 11
are Division 1 opponents but only
three had a winning record last year.
"In 5,000 different college basketball games a year, 84 percent of all
games are won by the home team,"
Meyer said. "Because of that good
teams won't come to a high school
gym to play us. They have nothing to
gain and everything to lose."
With the construction of the new
10,000 seat convocation center, which
will be ready for next season, Meyer
believes that more quality teams will
be willing to come to Lynchburg.
Meyer recently inked a home and
away series with Mississippi State
which will see the Bulldogs come to
Liberty during the 1992-93 season.
While Liberty 'sbasketball program
continues its uphill battle, Meyer's
credentials to lead the Flames' program cannot be disputed. In 1981,
Meyer, only 27 years old at the time,
inherited afledglingprogram that had
suffered through a 5-19 season. In his
first year at the helm Meyer engineered a drastic turnaround as the
Flamesfinished15-11. The next four
years, Meyer's teams averaged 19
wins a season.
"When I took the job here, this
year's freshman class was in the fourth

by an Alston shot at the top of the key
with four seconds remaining.
St. Francis extended its lead to 11,
coming out of the locker room, frustrating the Flames into taking a timeout only 2:00 into the half.
"We have to come out of the locker
room ready to play in the second
half," Alston said, who led all scorers
with 31 points. "We haven't been
able to come out and knock down the
shots."
St Francis bagged nine 3-pointers
on 21 attempts and seemed to be there
to follow-up when the ball didn't fall.
"A team that shoots a lot of 3-pointers getst a lot of long rebounds,"
Alston said. "We didn't check the
men out"
St Francis (2-0) was led by Anderson with 22 points while guards John
Hi 1 vert and Harkcem Dixon added 15
points each.
All five of the Liberty starters
scored in doublefigures.Scarborough
and Coleman each scored 11 points,
with Badgett and Williams scoring 10
points.

Call AJAY at 582-3403 or Box 21808

grade," Meyer said. "During that
time basketball carried this school's
spirit But students today don't realize just how far this program has
come. When I began here, our games
were not staffed at all, and newspapers and television either had never
heard of us or couldn't find their way
to campus."
Despite the recent hardships, Meyer
has no regrets in coaching Liberty
through rough waters.
"I love Liberty. I took Liberty when
they pursuedmc,"Meyeradded. "I've
had the opportunity to see 19 of the 21
players that have been in a four-year
basketball program graduate. That
gives me a tremendous sense of satisfaction."
As Liberty basketball enters into
another decade, Meyer is extremely
confident that the Flames will rise to
prominence in Division 1 competition.
"During the 1990's, I guarantee
we'll go to the top," Meyer boldly
proclaimed. "We will hit the top 20 in
basketball."
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The Auto Body Clinic
2022 Lakeside Drive, Lynchburg, VA • 239-1000

LU STUDENT CARD
Preferred Student Card
Valid at all Dr. Goodbody locations.
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Hair Care Center
10 MINUTES FROM LU

connexion
Broaden Your
Career Options
in Today's
Competitive World
Sign up
at your Career/Placement
Office today!
• Jobs
• Graduate School
• Summer Jobs
• Internships
a new service from

Peterson's

For an appointment please call 239-6850
Mon. - Sat.
407 Old Graves Mill Road
Jonny Ervin received his training at the Robert Fiance School of Hair Design in
New York City. After returning to Lynchburg, he graduated from LU and apprenticed at Super Hair, Inc. At the International Beauty Show held in New
York City, Jonny attended technical seminars under the Sebastian Artistic
Team, Paul Mitchell Systems, Vidal Sassoon and Jingles International.
Ladies Haircut
Men's Haircut
Perm/Cut
Highlites
Highlites/Cut

20.00
15.00
50.00
30.00
40.00

Haircolor
Clear Cellophane
Reconstructive
Condition Treatment

Jonathans
HAIR CARE CENTER
Call Now for an Appointment: 239-6850
With this Coupon:
$5.00 off Men and Women's Cuts
$10.00 off Perm/Cut
Expires December 15,1989

25.00
10.00
7.00

Rutigliano: We were a 5-5 team that finished 7-3
By Kevin M. Bloye
Sports Editor

For six weeks, the Liberty football
team was on top of the world. The
Flames were undefeated, and no one
could touch them. Not James Madison. Not Eastern Illinois and not even
Division 1-A Eastern Michigan.
Practically every major newspaper
in the country came to Lynchburg and
even Sports Illustrated got in the
act, running an impressive eight-page
spread on Sam Rutigliano and the
team. The sports world seemed to be
infatuated with Liberty's "kick-butt
and preach the gospel" style.
During the late stages of the sixth
game against Towson State however,
the Flames looked tired. The Tigers
drove the ball at will on the Flames
late in the fourth quarter. After the
37-18 Homecoming victory, the
Flames dropped three out of their last
four games and were suddenly
dropped from the playoff picture.
Did Liberty players and fans get too
excited too early about a team that
won games on sheer guts and determination? After such a quick start the
question many have asked is, what

"Absolutely not, we ^ were a 5-5
team that finished 7-3," Rutigliano
said. "A lot of peoP,e bought we
should have been a great team with 23
seniors this year. But only seven or
eight of the seniors were actually key
players. We were very fortunate to
beat Eastern Illinois and Eastern
Michigan."
Rutigliano also noted that losing
Paul Johnson for three games during
the season hurt the offense. Even
after Johnson returned to the lineup
against Central Florida, the fifth-year
senior continued to post impressive
numbers.
"The kid came back from a very

happened?
"From a defensive standpoint, we
knew we were greatly undersized from
the beginning," Liberty head coach
Sam Rutigliano said. "Whenyoulose
a tandem like Dwight Jones and
Mickey Paige that produced more than
300 tackles last year, you're losing an
awful lot We could have used Jeff
Curtis other places, but the defense
lacked so much size we had to play
him at linebacker."
After a three consecutive strong efforts against Eastern Illinois, James
Madison and Eastern Michigan, the
Flames' defense was dismantled in
losses to Central Florida and Youngstown State.
"When Central Florida rushed the
ball 64 times on us for 300 yards, I
knew we were going to be in big
trouble," Rutigliano added. "After
that, Youngstown State ran the ball
79 times and Southwest Missouri
rushed 62 times. They recognized
our weakness and exposed it."
After the Flames lost to Southwest
Missouri andfinishedwith a respectable 7-3 record, Rutigliano was asked
if the team was as good as its record
indicated.
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Support 1989-90 Liberty Wrestling
Liberty
vs.
#10 North Carolina
Saturday afternoon, 1 p.m. at the Liberty Gym
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Jeremiah is a very impressive looking
quarterback. I'll be anxious to see
how they both react in the spring."
Rutigliano, after hisfirstseason as
the Flames' football coach, said the
season was a gratifying experience
for him although the team missed its
goal of going to the playoffs.
"Liberty has been everything I
though it would be, and it has even
exceeded my expectations," Rutigliano said. "I enjoy the chance to be
around godly people every day and to
be able to start every morning with
group devotions. Winning is more
fun than winning with the Cleveland
Browns."
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thank

Jeff Meyer for his willingness to
help me out anytime and his undying
desire to put a winner on die basketball court.
Willard May for pulling some loose
change out of his pocket and giving us
a fantastic football stadium.
Sports Information Director Mitch
Goodman and his staff for constantly
providing all die sports info. I can
handle.
Liberty Champion Editorial
Staff, my family away from home,
which tolerates me during die weekends.
Mrs. Ann Wharton, die Champion adviser, who cares about people
before products.
LU football team, for still talking
to the kid that said they would lose to
Eastern Michigan and Southwest
Missouri State (I was right on one of
diem anyway.)
The Detroit Pistons, my team, die
team mat finally put the Celtics and
Lakers to bed (Let's face it, Magic
and Scott wouldn't have mattered).

r

yous

The three main sports dogs, Jeff
Cota, "Starvin" Marvin Hamlett,
and Dave Dentel for caring about the
sports page.
The Dallas Cowboys, for giving us
all a good laugh every Sunday.
My roommates, James King and
Bill Wessner, who don't complain
when I come in from the journalism
lab at 5 o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. Evelyn Tomlin, for putting
up with my absent-mindedness and
letting me keep my job.
To my brother Brian, who told me
never to quit.
To my friends Jon and Shari, who
have been there for me since my first
day as a freshman.
Sports Illustrated, for die world's
best sports-writing and photography
(especially around February.)
To Mom and Dad, I can't function
without you.
And last, but most important, I'd
like to thank God for working in my
life and teaching me many lessons
along die way.
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PAM THOMAS
i
i
EVIOGENES STYLING SALON
i
LYNCHBURG CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
"Hair At Its Best"
i
Specialties Are: Relaxers, Curly Perms,
LARRY G. McGLOTHLIN, D.C.
i
Press & Curl, Cuts, Colors Manicures
i
Hair Weaving
i 10% off Student Prices with Coupon
i
2900 Old Forest Road
FREE CONSULTATION TO i
Haircuts... $8
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
LU STUDENTS
i (Located across from Walden Pond Apts.)
i
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McCutcheon, and receivers Craig
White and Dee Logan.
"We don't have to rebuild; we just
need to reload a bit," Rutigliano added.
"When I look at 1990,1 know that we
need wider, bigger bodies."
Freshman quarterback Robbie
Justino, who engineered the Flames
to three consecutive victories while
Johnson was out, is expected to be
starting quarterback next season, but
Rutigliano said that Justino must earn
the job in the spring.
"Robbie will be the incumbent this
spring, but I expect (freshman) David
Jeremiah to give a good run at it," the
Flames' head coach said. "David

team is better known for its criminals
than for its talented athletes. We also
seea kingpin called the NCAA which
makes millions of dollars off talented
college athletes, many of whom who
are without a dime to their names.
But without a doubt, Liberty offers
a refreshing change that big-time
college athletics has not seen before.
Our ultimate goal is to glorify Christ
through sports while putting W's in
the win column. And lately, our programs are getting pretty good at that.
During the past three and a half
months, I have used this column to
express my personal views on everything from college football to professional basketball. Since this is the
semester's last issue and of course
I'm in that holiday mood, it's time to
thank those that make the world a
better place.
Thank You: Sam Rutigliano for
giving the same amount of time to the
kid from the school newspaper as die
pros from the USA Today and the
New York Times.
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Well, it's 3 a.m. in
Kevin
the morning, we're
in the process of
Bloye
putting a basketball
preview issue together. We hope it
will bebctterthan anything the Champion sports page has ever seen. As
Sam Rutigliano might say, "We're
not Notre Dame by any means, but
we're getting there."
It's hard to believe that the semester is finally over, and it's almost time
to pack our bags and drive home to
our separate winter wonderlands. It
certainly has been a memorable experience, serving in my first semester as
sports editor of the Champion.
Who can forget the six weeks of
glory when our football team put our
school on the map? When the season
ended, you can be assured that a lot
more people around the country had
heard about Liberty University and
what we are all about.
In the newspapers everyday, we
witness a crumbling world of college
sports where Oklahoma's football

Tar Heels Invade Liberty

College Bowl
Games

traumatic experience in the Eastern
Illinois game," Rutigliano said. "That
(injury) would have put most people
out for a season. But I believe if we
would have had a healthy Paul Johnson
throughout the season, we would have
been able to outscore Central Florida.
Numbers don't mean anything; it's
wins that count."
As the Flames already have the
1990 season in mind, they will be
without several key seniors on an
offense that rolled up 27.3 points per
game this season. Besides Johnson,
the Flames will be without All-American candidate Eric Green, tailback
Charles McCray, center Tom
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Swensen's introduces new all-natural ice cream in 29 TEMPTING flavors:
Honey roasted Maple Walnut
Frosted Chocolate Malt
New York Cherry Cheesecake
Mocha Truffle Chip
Chocolate Macadamia Crunch
Cookies 'n Cookies 'n Cream
Chewy Gooey Candy Bar
Heath Bar Crunch
White Russian
Wild Mountain Blackberry
Strawberries Bananas and Cream
Sticky Chewy Chocolate
Butter Pecan
Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Lemon Custard
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Lynchburg's Best
Values On Name
Brand Shoes

20% OFF
With This Coupon

1 0 2 0 0 TIMBERLAKE R O A D
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 9 - 5 and Sun. 12 - 5
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FREE
Dessert Sundae
with the purchase
of any sandwich
Bring this coupon on your
next visit and save!

Cookies and Cream
Mocha Almond Fudge
Chocolate Chip
Praline Pecan
Rocky Road
Turkish Coffee
Bubble Gum
Orange Sherbert
Thin Mint
Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry
Caramel Turtle Fudge
Banana
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FREE
Dessert Sundae
with the purchase
of any sandwich
Bring this coupon on your
next visit and save!

